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County "no's" and then

"yesses" Captiva groin
The Lee County Com-

missioners, who are
sometimes hard to un-
derstand at their most
logical, reversed them-
selves last Wednesday when
first they denied a request
from Mariner Properties to
build a groin in Redfish
Pass, and then, ten minutes
later, changed their minds
and decided to send a letter
to the Corps of Engineers,
saying they really didn't
disapprove of the groin after
all.

The letter, incidently,
so<» aot imply that the
commissioners agree with
the groin—it just says that,
right now, at any rate, they
don't disagree with it. If it is
finally passed by all who
have to pass on it (and you'd
find that list hard to believe)
it will be paid for by Mariner

"Properties.

At first, it seemed as if the
commission would heed the
pleas of Captiva residents,
21 of whom signed a petition
(in ten minutes) saying they
were against the groin and
against the idea of fooling
around with Mother Nature.
The basic fear seems to be
that it (the groin) may
create a current which
would or could hit Captiva a
bit farther down the Island,
and, for instance, if it hit at
the post office corner, could
be disastrous and possibfc'
cut the Island in half—or
more pieces if it felt like it.

According to Sarita Van
Vleck, the problem with
such a project is that one
never knows what the final
outcome will be until it is (or
could be) too late to do
anything about it—
especially if the effect is an
adverse one, such as cutting
the Island in half.

Sanibel's sentinal

(see ospreys & craff fair Inside)

Plan generates MUCH talk and then some...
The mayor was back at the helm Wed-

nesday morning and by H:30 a.m. all of the
elements of the plan had been presented.

George Tenney gave an empassioned plea
for a youth center. *•

"There is a crying need now," he said. "In
the name of heaven, let's
do something for our young people!''

He said mat one youngster tiaa told turn
"You fat cats don't give a hoot for the young
people on the island." After explaining the
early school schedule and a long afternoon

gKnd evening on the island with nowhere to go
^ n d nothing to do allowing for the youngsters

to get into trouble Tenney said that the youth
center should be given first priority.

There was some discussion on en-
vironmental performance standards, set-
backs and permitting after which Duane
White said that as far as the planning
commission was concerned, after many
months of sweat, tears, and disap-
pointments, "we have officially given you
the proposed Comprehensive land use plan."

Mayor Goss said that the fact that the
seven of the planning commission were
"sitting here and still talking to each other"
was a tribute to ths? commission.

Vernon MaeKeuzie gave congratulations
and praise to the- planning commission
saying that a * ^mark point had been
reached due fej'>"*^>cjfl work and consistent
efforts of the c^fi&Sssion to which all the
citizens of Sanibe' - ,iuld be grateful.

Butler said thiisz-te intent of the council
was to make a "great plan"; LeBuff said
that an outstanding job had been done and
the credit was rightfully deserved by the
commission; Bailey expressed gratitude to
all that had beencfonein the sincere desire to.
preserve the island and the mayor said that
every citizen would express the same sen-

timents.
A motion was made by Butler and passed

unanimously to receive the comprehensive
land use plan with for work and revision
"deepest- thanks for the past work in-
volved."

It was announced that Bill Roberts and the
attorneys would be present to talk to the
council and the public tomorrow although
time and place was not determined.

The mayor said that due to an article
written in Sports Illustrated recently about
Sanibel, offers of contributions had come in
to help the efforts of Sanibel to control its
own destiny and asked council advice.

MacKenzie said that he expected to have
to go the legal route and that it would be
ungracious not to accept contributions.

Goss said that the final count on the census
(2,501) would indicate that SanibePs share of
state and federal funds would be less than
expected, which would effect the capital
improvement programs.

Audience comment was requested.
Arthur Hunter got up to say that it was too

bad that there were only 10 people present
out of 4,000 dwelling units since they could
not express with him appreciation of the
work done. He suggested that facilities be
brought into being before huge develop-
ments and that the plan be paced to reflect
availability of facilities.

Kenny Tremaine requested that a
publicity chairman be appointed to carry on
"the work you've done on island and
nationally. You people should be
congratulated."

Maxine Michl asked that copies of the plan
be available at meetings for public in-
spection, and whether the completely
revised edition has been collated. White said
that there were a couple of maps yet to come

and MacKenzie said that the plan was
essentially complete.

Michl questioned whether the donations
were open record or anonymous ? The mayor
said that normally donations were identified
as to donor and amount but that anonymous
gifts came through an attorney. Michl
questioned the legality anonyminity of
donations coming into the city.

The afternoon session began with George
Peck from the Florida International
University who owns as a gift from Davidson
a piece of property along the Gulf which has
been rezoned at 6 units per acre. He said that
the University expected to have a salable
piece of property so that the University
could invest in future programs for their
students but at 6 units per acre they doubted
the ability to sell the property.

He was thanked. There was not much
discussion about the matter. Getting back to
the study of the plan, MacKenzie again
brought up a paragraph about the rights of
existing land users reading; "All existing
land uses which are legal as of the date of
adoption by the City are confirmed as a
continuing legality; existing dwellings,
structures, and land uses..."

White said that the paragraph had
ramifications which were not obvious and
that the proposed paragraph should be
discussed with the planners and Fred
Bosselman.

The mayor suggested that White put it on
the shopping list for the planners.

After discussion of home occupations,
cluster concepts, 1,500 square foot shops
under apartments in the RC3 areas,
questions about why gas stations were
allowed in some commercial areas and not
others, the allocation of "O" units per acre
came up. MacKenzie didn't think it was a

good idea to have any allocations of "O" on
the map because of legal implications. White
said that the figure was being changed and
that the "O" was all over the map, not just
OQ the Gulf Beach, e.g. golf courses and
conservation lands.

MacKenzie said that the Dunes had
dedicated "in perpetuity" the golf course
and just because there was a "O" on con-
servation lands it "didn't admit to per-
petuity." He said that he was concerned that
"we are impuning the legality of land use
saying that this land cannot be used."

He then asked why there was a 6.0 density
on the Gulf Beach Ridge east of Tarpon Bay
and 2.0 west of Tarpon Bay. Tammy
responded saying that there was relatively
little undeveloped land east of the line and if
there was to be any more condo develop-
ment it should be in that area but, stating
firmly, "There will be no more condos on
this island, period."

White said that there had been some "hot
communication" on the matter but charging
discrimination that it was the advice of
council to cut off the 6 units per acre at
Tarpon Bay Road.

Goss questioned the east-west density on
the Gulf Beach Ridge as beginning at 3 going
to 6, then nine, then 5. and back up to 6,
asking whether motels and hotels were
included or not. .

Nothing was decided; Audience comment
was called. Maxene Miehl wanted a
clarification of subdivisions-platted versus
non-platted since she owns an unplatted
portion (10 acres) of Tahiti Shores. It has a
road running through the property, water
and power and that the original plans for the
land called for 22 units, but the "develop-
ment intensified" map now allowed her to
build 'Vz a house. _
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dot*
OF SANIBEL THE ISLANDS' BODTIQUE

Tanner - Serbin - Vera
Vested Gentress - Lavin

Austin Hili and other fine lines

/ / / / Periwinkle Wnu "Sanihd's Final" 4/2-1070

1§T1€E
The regularly scheduled monthly meeting

of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Commission will be held the third Tuesday
of each month at the Captiva island Asso-
ciation Building. The Commission will con-
vene at 4:30 p.m.

—s— Raymond Booth, Chairman

FLOOR COVERING

Remnant Clearance
All At $3.00

Per Square Yard

CARPET
12' x 6'8" Brown-Brown Sculptured Shag . . . . . . $34.68
12' x 7'4" Blue-Green-While Sculptured Shag. . . . . . . . 29.32
12'x 4'8" Red Shag. 1§.6S
13'x3'2" Lime Splush..., 13.74
9'3" x 2'10" Lime Splush 8.73
7' x 2'10" Lime S p i u s h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 6 , 6 0
7'10"x 5'1" Brown Rubber Sack.... 13.05
7'4"x 6'6"Beige Splush , . . . . . . . . . . , , , . , , . 1 5 . 8 8
4'8"x4'4" Green-Brown Loop 6.74

• VINYL .

12' x 9' BU,b 8 Green Fiowered. 36.00
10'l0" x 6 ' l " Green S White Tile Design.. . . 21.66
9'3 ' x 4 ' 3 " G r e e n . . . . . . . . . . r . . . .13.11

TILE
IN STOCK . sq. ft. 26*

Daily 12-5 Sat.,9-1 1473 Periwinkle Way Call 472 1040

Activities
=political and governmental
SANiSEL PLANNING COMMISSION, ofncfaiiy established bv

^ ^ I - ihe Sansisei City Council on February 25, 1975, will hold
t ^ ^ * i I *Oi f"% #"#,#*$ r* regular meetings every A'.onday at *:39 a.m., af Sanjbe! City
\B#\J1^| Ivivll HaH. The PabJic is !nvited to attend.

FiRE DEPARHtEWT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firettouse.

i hese tisTings are presented as a pubile service for visitors
and motei owners (who may get fired of reciting long fists for
their guests) by the Sansbei Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think shouid be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881, Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8

p.m.-no minors.

BfRD TOURS -Gr i f f in Bancroft, 472-1447, GeorgeWeymouth,i
472-1516.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Coie, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Haiioway, 472--
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,"
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabafino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1734; Esperanza Woodring, 472-112; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, {also offers sightseeing
trips).

NATURAL HISTORY FiELD TRiPS to Sanibei's wildl i fe habi-
tats by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays and
Thursdays by appointment. For reservations call 472-2180."
Wednesday's Open Tr ip : meet at Sanibef Elementary Scftoot
parking lot, Sanibei-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: S4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrif t shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and AH
Angei's Episcopal Church.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1355; Baughn
Kaltoway, 472-2802; OukeSeiis, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS • Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087, Sanibei Mar ina.

SSGHTSEEiNG INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel ,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472 134?,

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Eslxn Home -n Fsr?
Myers, 334'12S0; Sfteii Factory, U.S. 41 HcVr- Fa*-* $£-/er$-
Jungie Cru:ses, 334-7474, Fcrt Myers Y~cM Sss; - ; WaSS-nq
Waters, 2S3-0634, Pine isiand Ro=3.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fs»t Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Blag, off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sneralon inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 In the Hoiicay
inn on Estero Blvd.; Caae Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Ciub. For Information call Dick.
Vann, 463-9436.

KiWANiS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

ALANON- Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and AH
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets af
•1:30 every th i rd Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

SANIBEt-CAPTWA CONSERVATION FOVHDAVm Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL »SFRiCT COMMiSSIONERS ftoitf their
regular meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at
1:00 p.m. af the new firetiouse, on Palm Ridge Road. The
pvbiic is invited to attend.

libraries
CAPTtVA USRARY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.

SANiBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY - Open Monday through Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Closed Sundays. t

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Mar ina, 472-TO20,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tweeo Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay {canoes}, 472-1323.

BOATS ?SWL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
moteJ you are staying in.

Church Calendar —
CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA

The Rev. Dr. H. Ganse t i t t le
Sundays 11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Sanibel Public Library

Sunday 11:90 a.m. • Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION - CAPTIVA
South Seas Plantation Conference Room

Sundays , , , , J;3Qa.m..

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The R«w. Gerakl Frost, Mfeisler

S - \ D i v S E £ ? \ CH.
Z- sa^Sc'-so . . . ?:45a.rr-.
»*«3'3*~ 3 . .- 1':93 a.m.
Eve" ' : S f , ties 7:00 p.m.

= " = » 6 ' Vs=* 15 . . . ?:9Sp.rn..

. GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held Li tne Ressstr.er Latfesran
Crsyrcr; csrr.sr of Canal ana -Srsafiway.
For* Myers.

. Sunday 10:03 a.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First f riday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigi! 7:33p.m.

Confession before each Mass.
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
. The Rev. James DJB.Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays .' 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Miiiigan, Pastor

Sunday (nursery to age/) S:15 &,11:00 a.m._ ..
Sunday School (ages 4-12) I . . . . . . 9:15 a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3420
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

MmiWimh inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE

SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms.

All air conditioned & heated. Room phones

S TV, large heated pool. Tennis court,

shuffleboard, putting green, excellent

shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,

golf.

P~H0NE:(813) 472-1541

SANIBEL
STANDARD

Air Conditioning

Front End
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Around town...
The tourists are still

converging on the islands—
guess it's better to be where
it's warm tevea if ifs not as
hot as usual), than to be in
sub-zero weather. The one
good thing that this cold and
windy weather has done is
that it has washed many
gorgeous shells ashore! The
shelling contingent is having
a really great time. Per-
sonally, I find it a fait chilly
to go oat to shell that early in
the morning. (Lazy, I
guess!)

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Browski have been enjoying
a stay here on the Islands
and with every ounce of
fortitude plan to depart this
next Wed. for the miserable
climes of the North.

Bob and Roberta Jennings
have had fun sailing off the
coast of the Islands the past
week. Both of them have a
tan. (How'd you do it?—I
was sailing last week and
didn't even get windburned—
-just mighty cold!)

Most of the excitement of
the holiday season has died
down now and there are not
too many of the full season
guests on the islands as yet-
-so the column won't be

„ quite as chock full of news as
usual.

Joe McMurtry, who
suffered a heart attack mid-
week, was out of intensive
care and was reported in
fair condition Friday, our
deadline. We hope he
recuperates quickly.

by georgie mankin

Two lunonias in one month!

The Colony's out of state
guests this week include Mr.
and Mrs. D.L. Stack of
Gary, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis of Plain City, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Elias and Mr.
and Mrs. Laird of Green-
wich, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs.
H.C. Berky of Lansdale, Pa.
and Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Feuerbach of Elmhurst,
N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Schaap of
Jenkintown, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald R. Dirks of
Excelsior, Mn.; Miss
Marianna Riesner and Mrs.
Riva Williams of Dayton,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Schwaab of Baltimore, md.;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lawson of Brewster, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Bareis of
Irvington, N.J.; Dr. and
Mrs. L.B. Ferucci of Her-
shey, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
John Valaskovic of Chicago,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. L.P. Stone
of Haworth, N.J.; Mr. and
Mrs. C.R. Babe of Tyrone.
Pa.

The Colony's Florida
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fisher of
Gainesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green of
Captiva bought $50 worth of
tickets on the needlepoint
rug which is being raffled off
by the Captiva Civic
Association in the name of
the Children's Center of the
Islands—the idea being that
if one of the tickets wins, the
Children's Center can raffle
it off for its own sake.

Sue Hoitz, who spent some
time in the hospital, is back
home again, we are most
happy to report. Sometimes
a visit to a hospital seems
like fun—until you actually
get there. Welcome home.
Sue!

Parcells and Gentry, Inc.,
real estate, handled the sale
this past week of the
Ruggles House to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald M. Bonnist and
sale of the Barberi Lot in
Limpet Drive, Shell Harbor,
3rd addition, to Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Klein.

Thursday, Feb. 12, the
sale of stage properties in
Founders Lounge at the
Pirate Playhouse will
feature six hand em-
broidered silk shawls.

They are in different
colors—pink, green, white
and oyster and all have deep
silk fringe.

There will be bric-a-brac,
jars, vases, straws, etc. and
all proceeds will go to
charity.

I would like to end the
column this week with
something that means much
to me and I would like to
share it with those of you
who are not familiar with it.
"God grant me the serenity
' 'To accept the things
"I cannot change.
"Courage to change
"The things I can.
"And the wisdom to know
"the difference."

Mrs. Frederick Demining and her sea treasures

Mr. and Mrs. Frederwick
Demining of Miimeapolfe
have visited Sanibel many
seasons, during which time,
Mrs. Demining has been a-
shelling a number of times.

"She may not have the
best collection around,"
commented her husband,
"but it surely is one of the
heaviest."

Anyhow, this year, they
arrived from Minnesota on
December 20. and January
1, which also happened to be
her birthday, Mrs.
Demining found the very
firsi junania of her shelling
career along the Sanibel
beaches. (She wasn't about
to tel! anyone exactly
where.)

Then, the same month,

atout. SO days later, she
found ANOTHER junonia on
Jan. 31 while walking
around the end of Boca
Grande. And some people
never find ONE in a whole
lifetime of looking?

The Deminings have
visited here during the
season 10 times in the past 18
vears.

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibel Island

EASY TO CARE FOR

DAYTIME DRESSES

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES
Periwinkle Way 472-2108

NEXT TO THE BOOK SHOP

We know it, and you know it...but wont you please tell our advertisers

saw it in the Islander"

Resorf Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10 -S

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEt ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Pfoza

Follow The Signs

472-444?

9 KODAK

® HONEYWELL

® VIVATAR

©AGFA

9 POLAROID

THE ISLAND CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEEDS

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FILM - CAMERA REPAIR

1571 Periwinkle Way

472-1086
Open 10-5

AAon. -Sat.

Whatfsnew at
the Jade Butterfly?

Fine jade jewelry — rings, earrings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, necklaces and charms.

Also! Pearls, opals, precious coral, malachite, tiger-ere, onyx
lapis-lazuli, cornelian, rose quartz, and turquoise.

Always Something New!!

10-5 Mon. thru Sat. Closed Sunday

INCORPORATED

1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfj
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IN TIME
Enjoy the pleasures of small, vi l lage-type living.
Nutmeg Village is everything a small village should
be and some things a small village could never be.
Here, in a beautiful setting on the Gulf .hat may never
be duplicated on Sanibel, small village-type living
has its own rewards. Interesting, stimulating people.
Intimacy without loss of identity or privacy. Serenity.
Pride of ownership. Unsurpassed amenities. And safety,
not just the safety associated with village type living,
but the safety of sound modern construction based
upon the old-fashioned concept of quality.
We admit we're not for everyone ...BUT, YOU ARE NOT
EVERYONE I

Here's Jeannie Bond, in the role of Mary Meridiib who
gels the inheritance in "Our American Cousin," with
Krisime Cboate. who gets ILard Dundreary.

This unusual comedy melodrama which President lineoln
went to see oo the sight he was shot, is performed In high
style by John Asp, Paul Adams, Philip Gotthold, Bradford
Barry,~R«bert Swats, Bruce MilUgan, and ihe actresses of
the cast {besides Jeaunie and Kristine) Ruth Hanter. Tanya
Clements and Pat Miiligan.

Philip Banter, in the role of the villain Coyle, has directed-
the players to bring to life this famous old play, which comes
to the ever popular Pirate Playhouse on Feb. U and 15, at
8:15.

island gifts
='-e s

" .e." e:-

e.ve -••& —:-?

All-
loeiterf «r» 1609 P«rt

island
garoge
specsalizlRc in

V.W. OP.5

f oreioi cor repair. .
U.S. snakes too.

4318
winkle Woy, Sanlb*i

prevent tragedy

Sanihel's Most Prestigious Condominium

Visit our Decorator Funrished

Located on Gulf Drive between Nutmeg House Restaurant & Artisan S. op

For PRIVATE SHOWING - Call 472-4407 for appointment

Early American Clocks

©Brass & Cast Iron Beds

Prints

Early American & Enoii
Furniture

• ianv Oisr Tiftetafes

38-1 & Stear =3 & : • • •
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In your opinion... Have you ever been fo Sanibei before and,

if so, what do you think of ihe changes during the past year?

Mrs. Helen Burreil, Cape
Coral: "I've been coming
here for the past ten years.
There are more stores and
things to do—it's wonderfui-
-but I wish they would keep
the eondos down.''

Mrs. Robert Doct-
schmans. Cape Cora!;
We've been coming for three
years. I don't like the con-
dos—it takes away so much
of the beauty of this Island. I
liked it much better
before!"

Don Crothers, Canada:
'•I've been coming here for
the past year. It's getting to
be too crowded—too mam'
people here right now."'

Mrs. Roger Mitchell,
Minnesota: "Since 1958. I
don't like it (the changes*—
they are building too much
snd I think they are ruining
it."

i

Robert Faber, Michigan:
"This is my second visit
here and I prefer it rugged
and undeveloped, but this
happens everywhere. I still
liked it better before."

James W. Bike, Virginia:
"This is my first time on
Sanibei. Fve been trying to
get here for the past 1*0 years
because so many people
have recommended it ?o
me."

On Sanibei Island
our neighbors are

in fact they're for oil the good things
that make BBnd Pass so special—not
only birds, but
woods,
meadows, white sand
beaches, blue water and
nature at Hs best. BBnd
Pass nestles gently
between tile Gutf and the
Ding DarSng Bird Sanctuary,
offering secluded trails for quiet
strolls, homes in harmony wilh their
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, a private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded and
unbelievably lovely, BBnd Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Yoyr_choice of town house or

^ 5 ranch-style homes
with 2 or 3 bedroomsf or as

IirtieasS44,900wrfh
absolutely no recreation or land

leases... where you can live as
carefree as a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE.

ZIP

ISLAND PROPERTIES SINCE 1957

Blind Pass
Pottinger

Landscaping
WANTED - COCONUT PALMS

We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Gail 481-4734

Sanibel-Captiva Real Estate

Claire T. Waiter, Reg.
R.E. Broker
472-1500

it

0 .
6*

FOR YOUR BROWSING FUN!
WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

9:30 fo 5:30
WONDERFUL SELECTION OF JEWELRY FOR GUYS AND GALS.

SPECIMEN SHELLS AND UNIQUE GIFTS.

McCRULss TREE HOUSE 1
on Captiva island ^

'A MILE NORTH OF CAPTIVA POST OFFICE - BankAmericard-Mostercharge J
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** MONARCH SUN
3 - Night Cruise

February 27
& $10.00

p-~rtfO

Bus Included

Total Travel
at no extra cost"

2418 Palm RMge Bd
Sanibe

£^472-2517}472-3117

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD

The Closest You Can Get To
Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

Fla. Lobster, Stone Crab Ciaws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00

Not Required Cbsed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

COMING
ON THE STAGE

FOR T MYERS
EXHIBITION

HALL

m,
THE CONTINENTAL

THEATER COMPANY

PRODUCTION

OF THE

BROADWAY MUSICAL

"DAMES AT SEA"
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1976 at 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS $6.50, $5.50, $4.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

SANIBEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
&

ABBEY'S TOBACCO AND NEWS

— ALL SEATS RESERVED —

Show biz couple wintering here
Professor Robert C.

Schiatzer and his wife,
Marceila Cisney, are
spending the winter season
on Sanibel in their
Lighthouse Point villa
home. Both Professor and
Mis. Sehnitzer are con-
sultants on the arts to the
president of the University
of Bridgeport, Bridgeport,
Conn.

How fee Schnifzers fennel
Sanibel Is as
fascinating—well, almost as
fascinat ing—as the i r
professional backgrounds.

Seems that Mrs. Schnitzer
(known professionally as
Marceila Cisney, for the
purposes of this story, from
now on as Marceila or Miss
Cisney was directing a
production of Thonton
Wader's "'The Skin Of Our
Teeth" in Pa te Beach in
I960 when playwright Wilder
wandered off for a few days.
who, when he resurfaced,
would only say that he had
gotten away for a few days
on a "quiet island on the
west Coast of Florida for a
few days of communion with
nature.""

Theater people being
theater people which
means they are cotspietely
engrossed in whatever
theatrical project :hey are
working on at the r--.orr.er:t
Mareelia was intrigued, but
unmoved to investigate.

Thai didi:"* coineun":: l^Tl
when writer Peier OeVries.
a Connecticut neighbor, laid
her and Professor Sehnitzer
that, all they had heard abw.
she sun and sc/:i:de of
Sanibel were, indeed, the
truth—so to Sanibel they
came, saw and were
conquered.

They've bees spending as
much of each season as
possible here since then, and
also have since located
permanently for the winter
seasons at Lighthouse Point.

Professor Schnitzer
founded and administered

the U.S. State Department's
Cul tural Exchange
Program with 125 nations
and was responsible for
sending leading American
orchestras, ballet com-
panies and major ffeeate
stars around the globe as
world wide U.S. am-
bassadors.

A well known Broadway
manager for many years, he
was on the faculties -of
Smith, Vassar, Columbia,
and founded and co-directed
the professional theater
program at the Uoivexsity.of
Michigan, one of the
country's most noted drama
centers, and now, as we
mentioned earlier is a co-
consultant on the arts at
Bridgeport University.

Miss Cisney, an arts
administrator with a wide
background in the
legitimate theater as well as
films and televisions, has
staged productions with
Beverly Sills, Phyllis Curtin
and Donald Gramm for the
New York City Opera
Company, was a CBS-TV
director, a bead coach for
Warner Bros., was associate
coordinator of the Per-
forming Arts for fee United
States at the Brussels
World's Pair, and has
directed such theatrical
notables as Helen Hayes,
Jane Havoc, Christopher
Plummer, Will Geer, Eva
Marie Saint, Lief Erickson.,,
Hurt Hatfield and Cathlee^
Nesbitt.

\ JEHSHSft
Marceila Gsney

Professor R.C. Schnifzer
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥1 ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Restaurant
t

i

2163 periwinkle way

the finest food at popular prices
chicken -& seafood if steaks

crab meat au gratin -sir lobster newburg
homemade clam chowder & lime pie

salad bar children's menu

— DAILY SPECIALS —
open 5 - 9 pm — closed tuesdays

* 472-2113
$¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥•¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥-¥¥•¥-¥¥•»¥-¥-¥

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY
MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860
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ACROSS
i Flirt with,

Victorian
style

5 Finally
(2 wds.)

11 Regarding
(2 wds.)

12 Imme-
diately

13 Dispatch
14 Meditate
15 Vin's

descriptive
16 Lay odds
17 Silkworm
18 Turkish city
20 Silk thread
21 Belgian

river
22 Nobel

Institute site
23 Twofold
24 Brogan or

wingtip
25 Disbursed
26 Mortgage
21 Famous

name in
publishing

J28 Beetle
31 Neighbor

of Okla.
32 Remainder

< abbr.)
33 Boxing

champ
34 Arranged

in rows
36 Heroic
37 Complete
38 Sneaky —
39 Draw

sketches of
40 Czech river

DOWN
1 Old Deep

South title
2 Blanched
3 Messy

situations,
British
style
(2 wds.)

4 Leapfrog
5 Materialize
6 Proceed

briskly
7 — Chaney
8 Sanders'

best seller,
with "The"
(2 wds.)

9 Aseptic
10 Province

of Italy

by THOMAS JOSEPH

Sure, and we
know you

wouldn't peek,
so answer

is on page 3 J
16 Kind of

gun
19 Out of the

way
20 Black tea
23 Concerning

bulls
24 Window

part
25 Laminated
26 Heavy

29 Type
style

30 Kitchen
gadget

32 Actress,
Gertrude —

35 Canals of
Venice

36 Prefix for
gram or
cycle

13

18

3 4 .

5 7

Ife

-
3 2

12

!4

2b

2B

2 2

155

•38

2 9

10

SO

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
"With Traditional Island Atmosphere'

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10'
Dining On The Gulf 463-9551

QA/efe's

jUom'g
Last Oofpost before Sanibe! Causeway

on Mainland - McGregor Blvd.
o r . . . If you're In need of anearJy hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
into Fort Myers from Sanibel.

Good Food - Beer and Carryouf

Open at 6:30... 6 clays a week
Closed Sunday

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

SPECIAL FEATURE

BARBECUED tUBS

BEAWIHJt Gl&FStDE DJNJNG AND SUNSETS AT BUND PASS

v 530 &m, - 930 fi,,m,
Utfiiccd itmcfe md ribics tc 9ofis|ii o j-r/.vni-..

(aw fee nfee beafes k£df « t » feft fefiT;K r-ai
YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS " AND STONE CRA3 C^-V

ANO SAUTEEO PROGS' LEGS - AND SHRiMP SC A V =<
AMD RED SNAPPER

and other outstanding SEAFOOD. STEAKS & CH i t <E V

WINE & BEER

Cmin at oiffl&fcfe c* off ?te§

To Serve You; Chef Watson - Host, Vic CoHeffe

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Cosed Sundays

s

a

CATERI6 FOfi AIY OCCASIOi
hors d'oeuvres

• dinners * luncheons • buffets

PRIVATE PARTIES

Tableside Service 472-4431
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OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU

Qckduk

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 14
FEBRUARY 15
FEBRUARY 21
FEBRUARY 22
FEBRUARY 28
FEBRUARY 29
MARCH 6
MARCH 7
MARCH 13
MARCH 14
MARCH 20
MARCH 21
MARCH 27
MARCH 28
APRIL 3

CURTAIN 8:15 - BOX OFFICE - 472-2121

Istand I

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN
SE R V I NG

BREAKFAST - 7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
DINNER-6:30to7:45 p.m.

Reservations Recommended - 472-1561

f '

the PELICAN
ON ESTERO ISLAND

OVERLOOKING THE GULF

SEAFOOD IS OUR SPECIALTY
BEEF AT ITS BEST 1

1 EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT j
•1BAR-B-0 BEEF RIBS (ALLYOU CAN EAT) 4.50 !

It
•i »!

ENTREES FROM3.25
CHILDREN'S MENU — WINE & BEER j

' V—^
SERVING 1 2 - 2 5 - 1 0

' 3040 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE FLASHER \I
4 6 3 - 9 2 5 5

' ' • « , ! '

OPEN FORLUNCH 1 2 - 2
SAN DWI CH MEN U AND

BUFFET LUNCHEON

Softball & Little League teams get players over weekend

SflU time to sign up for
ball games next weekend...

Registration for boys' little League and
girls' sofiball teams will be held Saturday
the 14th from 16 to 12 at HK Sasibel
Elementary School. Children must be ac-
companied by at leas!: one parent and a birtb
certificate.

Boys ages for iitfle l^giM; 3 to 12 and ftr

Bud BatscA will be t te IKW csacb for ffae
Pony Leagoe. Gimy Bissell wM asacb ti»
seaicH* glrfs; Kart Wi^ttbmaa aa i Da±.
Muencb mH coach JB» boys* teams. A coaefa
is needed immediately f «• ttie 0rfc* team.
Please call Dick Muenefa at €72-2812 who
says, "We need all ibe beip we cas get fcr

coachiHg."
All parents whose children are in tj»..

league are required by. little leapte rales to
participate is sonie manner.
'• Priaatice sessiias wiH "fee arrangKifoy the.
coac!^ afterschool aM weefc-eocte. Games
sril begin .the'1st of April, fliere will be two
games a week, mt£ teme game and one at

-FortMyeacsBeacb.

The Sanibel-Captiva Little League Is part
of the Fort Myers Beach League bat all
ffiooey tiatis coUeetedon the Island is spent
for- fee - istaatl f lyers , Onifonns and

y ^

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood

steaks • salad bar # chops
— <—-—— daily" dinner specials

children's menu available

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

Holmes tee

Long Island Duckling" ^
•Live Maine Lobster /

5 INTIMATE DINING ROOMS

Gourmet CuiSine Dining & Cocktails

35 Entrees -.10 Page Menu 7DaJs'5 f//?

9 Entrees

463-5519 CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE startin9of $3.95

-2500TSTES0
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The Islands'.Italian - American
"Family" Restaurant

CASA EL MAMA
Souf>§

Minestrone .95 Pasta Fazzoii .95

Iscaroo (%Ooz.} . 2.75 Antipast© <For O n e } . . . . . . 2.75

Escarjfo (1 Doz.) 5.00 Antipasto {For T w o ) . . . . . . 4.75
Scuncsfli {Conch} Salad . . . 3 . 2 5 Salami and Provofone 2.00

Shrimp CocKtail...2.85

Steafe,

Choice Mew YorfcStrip Steak. '•................ &2&
Top Broiled to your taste, Onion Rings and
choice of Baked Potato w/sour cream or French Fries

7.25
Top Broiled, mint jelly, choice of Baked Potato ami sour cream
or French Fries ;

Southern Fried Chicken Dinner (4 pcs.) . . . . . . ' 5.25
Onion Rings, choice of Baked Potato at»d sour cream or French Fries

Shrimp D i n n e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25

-' Deep Filed Fresh Gulf Shrimp, Onion Rings, Baked Potato '
or French Fries

Fresh PrshDfnrter
(Catch of the Day) Broiled to perfection,
Baked Potato or French Fries

5.15

Spumoni -. . . . . . ; . . . . .80

Tortoni go

Rum Delight 1.10

Cream Cheese Cake .95

Ravioli (Cheese) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.96

with Meatt»lls w Saus^je " . . . . , . . . . . . . - . 4 ^

StuffecfMacaroniSh«Hs

5.85

3.95

4.85

Msricotti 3 . ^

wtlh Meatballs or Sausage ., 4.85

Gnocchi {ttny potato pasta dumpffngs) .'. 3.85

with Meat baJ Is or Sausage 4.75

Spaghett is . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . : : . ; . . . . . . . . ,v . . 1 . , . - , - . : . . . 3.®

with Meat Sauce. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , *....AJS&

Aglio e Olio , 3.75

with White Clam Sauce 3.95

Any of the above Spaghetti Dinners
if ordered with meatballs or sausage... add .90

Spouse Sf>ectafitte$
Served with a hearty side order of Spaghetti

Veat Cutlet Parmfgiana . . . : 6.85

Bjgplant F a r m i g i a n a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.75

Shrimp Scampi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50

Tour of Italy . . . . . ; . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95

A deHghtful variety of our finest Italian dishes

Aft Dinners served up with delicious Garfic Bread
and after ordering: please visit our Salad Bar.

FINE WINES AND BEER ,

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

(across from the Heart of the Island)

Master Charge

Bank Amerkard

American Express

Live Entertainment

for your din ing enjoyment by

The Internationally Famous

Maria Smith v

Nightly except

Wednesday & Sunday

BREAKFAST - 7:00 am to Noon

LUNCH -11:00 am to 2:00 pm

CHnner - 5:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Sunday: Breakfast 8 am to 2 pm

Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

Open 6 Days A Week

Closed Wednesday
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"Let's Go
Skiing!33

Wafer Ski Along SanibeS's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

B—Hive has new owners

Sails

NEW, USED OR REPAIRED
WE ALSO TAKE TRADE-INS
AND DO ALL KINDS OF
CANVAS WORK.

incoln's

463-2380

Trudie and Trudy

of the B—Hive

A cove a&az)

£anibel Marinaf Inc.
Welcomes you to our Service ai Sunrise

From 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

GAS DIESEL LAUNCHING RAMP
LIVE BAIT MECHANIC ON DUTY GUIDES

By boat !/2 AAiie East of the Causeway

DOCKAGE

PH 472-2723 Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

Busy ss £ bee si the
B'Kive are George and
Trudie Kolbrenner. who are
the new owners. They will be
working alongside their
daughter. Trudy, their son,
George and his wife Kristin
i Kris 3.

George and Trudie were
born in the sutarfes rf
Philadelphia, Pa. and were
married is l§46. Their
children, George andTrady,
were also bom in suburban
Phili. Trudy, is a teacher of
special education, having
graduated from college in
Radford, Virginia, George
Jr. attended college at
Georgia State in Atlanta
where he met aad married
Kristin on February 13.1971
•George Washington's
birthday I. Kristin, by the
way. was bora in Seattle,
Washington.

The Kofalbrenner family
moved to New Jersey in 19S9
and have ail been very
active in Scouts. They took
over the B*Hive last
December after deciding to
relocate in Saaibei in July,
bringing with them.
Trade's mother, age 31.
who has since passed away,
but enjoyed the beaches of
Sasibel from her
wheelchair.

The KoUbrenners chose
Sanibei to live after sear-
ching both coasts of Florida
for a suitable homeslie.

The B'Hive is open seven
days a week from 9 a.m
until 8 p.m., except, Friday
and Sunday when they close
at 6:00. The B'Hive earriesa
iarge selection of wines-
domestlc and foreign, beer*.
cheeses, gourmet • foods
groceries, shells andgifts,-

So "Bee" a smart shopper
and do your shopping at the
B'Hive, a "Honey"" of a
place to shop, and get
acquainted with the
Kohlbrenrters. a "Honey** of
a familv.

Monday's

temperatures

around the

Nation
City 8, Fcst
Albuquerque pc
Anchoragef
Ashsviliesy
Atiania sy
Birmingham f
Boston sy
Chariston S.C. sy
Charlotte K.Z. sy
Chicago sy
Cleveland pc
Columbus sy
Dallas cy
Dsrsvsr oc
Oes Aloirses sy
DefroB pc
El Paso'pc
Hartford sy •
Honolulu m
Houston f
iitdiatiapoiss sy
Jackson Miss, f
Jacksonvillef
Kansas City sy
Las Vegas r
L me stock •
Lei: s «• ie oc
.Vemp .S f

V...*ajKse oc
V. nf!eap©:.s f
*4as~v f*e '
NSA- Oceans oc
N e * Yo 'k sv

3—3~3 5»

=r— a»-S C-e sfc

hi Io Pep
46 26.. . .
88 02 ....
46 15....
52 58 ....
5S 23 ....

3? 19 .C1
56 3 5 . . . .
51 2>3 ....
36 2 9 . . . .

. 30 • 23 .05
33 2 2 . . . .
38 30 ....
63 3? ....
4? 24 ....
35 23 ....
73 3S ....
56 89.. . .
75 43 ...t
49 «...t
35 25 ....
60 25 ....
56 30 ....
SJ 3 8 . - .

5? 38 .1?
42 28 ....
43 28 ....
S4 3 0 . . . .
&7 5 0 . . . .
36 31 ....
35 "IB ..-.
52 28 ....
58 31 ....
36 22 ....
?! 2? . ..
53 22....
39 25 ....

1! P. 'U
S3 -31 ....
35 13 ...

fe5 5? .y^
53 SC- .5-

su. ny

THI F1N1ST IN POWIR
Chris Craft
Mako
John Allmand
Cruise Craff

• • Mercury Motors

463-6137 M O S S M A R I N A ^3-6I3

OFF THIRD ST. NORTH OF SWING BRIDGE, FT. MYERS BEACH

CHRIS CRAFT
MAKO
CRUISE CRAFT
JOHN DORY

Stocking Dealer For -
ALCORT

SUNFiSH FORCES
12'PUFFER 16'SUNBiRD

ERICSQN
HELSEN

JOHN ALMAND
MERCURY MOTOR,

TUES.
WEDNES.
THURS.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.
MON.

•hi

7:29 p.
8:29 p.

12:04 p.
12:19 p.
12:33 p..
12:49 p.
1:11 p.

low
3:34 a.
4:30 a.
5:12a.
5:52 a.
6:27a.
6:59a.
7:28 a.

hi
—
—

9:24p.
10:13p.
11:01 p.
11:53 p.

—

low
—

3:22 p
4:39 p
5:38 p
6:21 p
7:15p

Tides courtesy of Prlscilla Murphy, Realtor, inc.

Conversion fable: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and sub tract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
(NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sical but, as we stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each.high fide, arid add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay --- guesstimate ---and have good fishing
and-or shelling.

$000 FISHING
^ P Vz DAY SIGHT SEEING - FUN TRIP

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick

A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH

RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
STAKT RETURN

MORNING FISHING '

AFTERNOON FISHING
9:00 AM 12:00 PM
1:00 PM 4.-S0PM.

ROB & RER RENTAL $1130

No Phone— No Reservations — Just Be Here

CAPT. STAN LUM/VUS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.
(NO DRUNKS) J
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Bob Wilson (center) caught this fine 15 pound snook
January 23 using "educated shrimp" from the Real Eel.
where it was brought in to be weighed and photographed.

If you catch a good 'un and would like to have its—and
your—picture in the paper, either 1) take it by the Real Eel,
2> ask your fishing guide to snap a photo and bring it to our
office or 3) bring your fish to the ISLANDER office on Palm
Ridge Road Mon. thru Friday noon and we'll take a picture.

If you're planning to bring your fish directly by to the
office, however, it might be better to call in advance U72-
1881) to make sure both a camera and someone who can
work it will be in the office at the time of your ETA
(estimated Time of Arrival).

©anibel
- -

5 A N I B E L I S L A N D , F

INTRODUCING THE SEA SPRITE
22V2ft. sloop, only two such hulls

now available in Florida

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
CALL: 813/472-2795 or 813/472-1023 (EVES.)

Call for free
boat exam 1
Boaters are urged to take

advantage of the free
motorboat examinations
now being offered by Flotilla
9-10 of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary in the Lee County
area. Qualified examiners
will be at marinas and most
public launching ramps In
the sear future ! exact
schedule to be announced).

However, if "you wish to
avoid a wait in line, call the
examiner nearest your
home—in the ~ Sanibel-
Captiva area, they are Mona
and Herb Ferguson at 472-
4443—who will arrange So
send someone to examine
your boat.

The Fergusons and the
Coast Guard will be more
than happy to assist you to
take part in this program.
Operating a properly
equipped boat can save you
problems with the Marine
Patrol and-or Coast Guard-^
and just may save vour life,
to boot!

real eel ftps...

Fish don't like

-.cold/either!

CPOOS meets
tonight

The Concerned Property
Owners of Sanibel will meet
at the Episcopal Church at
7:30 p.m. tonight. All con-
cerned property owners are
urged to attend.

Yes anglers, you guessed
it, the fishing scene has been
about She same this past
week as it has been, for
months now.

The trout being caught are
starting to snow a little size
to them. Known to our
northern friends as weak-
fish, the speckled trout can
be recognized by the black
speckles on its back. Wading
is quite effective for cat-
ching trout using light
spinning gear and live
"educated'" shrimp or ar-
tificials. Try some of your
fresh water bass lures, tins'
fish is one salt water species
that will respond to them. A
white or yellow feather jig
may bring some good
results, too.

Large sheeps head are
still being taken ranging
from 2 to S pounds. The
sbeepsfcead has silver and
black vertical stripes
bonding its body. These fish
travel in small schools. They
can be found in areas with
hard sandy bottoms, rocky
areas, and pilings of hrW*p«

byskippurdy
and piers. Beware, the
she'epshead is a very
cautious eater and just
might steal ail your bait.
When you feel the first
nibble give a quick strike.
Try chumming, this often
causes them to feed
carelessly. Sheepshead are
excellent eating. Try
smoking these fish, it's quite
different and delicious.

Friends of the Real Eel
vacationing at Segunda
Apis, reported catching a 15
Ib. snook on Jan 23rd. The
lucky angler was Bob Wilson
from Akrin, Ohio fishing
with Oliver Hafer from
WilUamsport, Penn. The
snook was caught in the bay
area along the mangroves
using medium spinning gear
and live shrimp. The prize
was taken while aboard the
Blue Runner with Capt.
Purdy as their guide.

My fishing tip of the week
is don't give up the pole and
keep on fishing, next time
you may be the lucky
angler.

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restrlng Tennis Racquets
St Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEABGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SCXTAS LOTIUN-MASKS. FINS. SNORKLES
RODS REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanihel Center Blda. Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy.- frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer k Mm

fishing Tachie

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health It Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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Mon.-Fri. weekdays Till 6 p.m. Wednesday mghif 6:30 p.m. •to sign .-off
6:30 a.m.

11-Morning Devotions •
20-Guif Coast Today

6:35 a.m.
Sunshine Almanac

6:50 a.m.
ii-F.Y.I.

6:55a.m.
11-Spanish News Cast

7:00 a.m.
ll-CBS Morning Newsd
20-Today
28-Good Morning America
7:25 a.m.
Il-Local News

7:30 a.m.
II-CBS Morning News

8:00 a.m.
11-Captain Kangaroo
26-Good Morning America

8:30 a.m.
26-Sunshine Showcase-films

9:00a.m.
11-Sesame Street
20-Phil Donahue Show

10:00
• 11-Price is Right
20-Celebrity Sweepstakes

10:30 a.m.
20-High Rollers

11:00
11-Gambit
20-WheeI of Fortune
26-Edge of Night

11:30
11-Love of Live
20-Holly Squares
2&-Happy Days

11:55 a.m.
ll-CBS Mid-Day News

12:00 Noon
11-News Eleven
20-The Magnificent Marble Machine
26-Let'sMakeaDea!

12:30 p.m.
11-Sea rch for Tomorrow
20-Take My Advice
26-AH My Children

1:00 p.m.
11-Young and Restless
20-Somerset
26-Ryan's Hope

1:30
11-As the World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives
26-Rhyme and Reason

2:00p.m.
28-?10,000 Pyramid

2:30 p.m.
11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-The Neighbors

3:00p.m..
11-A1I in the Family
20-Another World
26-General Hospital

3.:30
11-Match Game
26-One Life to Live

4:00
Il-Tattletales
20-Robert Young. Fam. Doc -Film
25-Big Valley

4:30 p.m.
11-Mike Douglas

5:00 p.m.
20-Adam 12
26-Dinah <90 minutes)

5:30 p.m.
20-To Tell the Truth

6:00 p.m.
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

Tuesday night

6:30 fo sign off

February 10,19T6

6:30 p.m.
ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00 p.m.
11-Nashville Music
20-Concentration
26-Treasure Hunt

7:30 p.m.
li-Porter Wagoner
20-HolIywood Squares
26-Wayne Tyler Show

8:00 p.m.
11-Good Times
20-Moving On
26-HappyDays

8:28p.m.
11-BicentenniaI Minutes
11-Popi
20-Moving On (continued)
26-Laverne & Shirley

9:00 p.m.
11-M.A.S.H.
20-Police Woman
26-XEE Winter Olympics

9:30 p.m.
11-OneDayataTime
20-Police Woman (cont)
26-XU Winter Olympics Ceont)

10:00 p.m.
11-Switch
20-City of Angels (part 2)
26-XII Winter Olympics (cont)

11:00p.m.
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Closeup News

11:30p.m.
ll-CBS Late Movie:"The California Kid'
20-The Tonight Show-Johnny Carson
26-Mystery Movie

1:00 a.m.
20-Tomorrow
26-News Final

February ii, 1976

6:38 p.JH.
ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Xighily Sews
26-ABC Evening News

7:00p.m.
Il-Untamed World
26-Concentration
26-Name That Tune

11-Friends of Man
20-The New Price is Rigiit
2&-Pop Goes the Country-
11-Be My Valentine, Charlie Brown
20-Little House on the Prairie
26-XH Winter Olympics

8:28 p.m.
11-BIcenteiinial Minutes

8:30 pun.
11-MowgM's Brothers Budyard

Kipling Classic
20-Little Hoise en the Prairie (cast)
26-XII Winter Olympics (mat}

S:30p.m.
ll-Cannoa
20-Chico and fee Man f coat)
2S-XII Wiater Olysipics (cent)

10:00
11-The Blue Knight: George Kennedy s
20-PetroceIli
2S-XII Winter Olympics ^conti

ll:€0p.m.
11-Xews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Cioseup News

11:30 p.m.
ll-CBS Late Movie
W-Tbe Tonight Show-
Johnny Carson
26-Movie of the Week

1:00 a.m.
20-Tomorrow

FOR. SALE BY OWNER
Futjr Occupied

Island Shopping Center
GROSS - $40390

SALE PRICE - $285,000
CASH TO THE MORTGAGE

CALL
472-2385

FABRICS NOTIONS YARN

SEWING MACHINE RENTALS

Complete
Sewing Center

Hours: 10-5Mon.-Strf.

Phone 472
JB&Coc
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C yr
smallest

larger,
oour
largest
sis

greater!
The square footage of living area In our smallest unit at Lighthouse Point
is larger than most, if not all, other condominiums on Sanibel.
Our largest unit at Lighthouse Point is greater by far in square footage

of living area than any other condominium on the island
and that doesn't even count terrace areas I

What's more, at Lighthouse Point, we offer you a choice of

five different types of floor plans with many different views

of San Carlos Bay,the Sanctuary and our beautiful, sleepy lagoon.

Another plus! Construction is completed at Lighthouse Point. We

can offer you immediate occupancy without the noise of any future

construction. You owe it toyourself to see Sanibel living as it was meant to be i

Lighthouse
Point
CONDOMINIUMS

ON

SAN3BEL ISLAND

FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS ARE OPEN DAILY - 9amV5pm
For After HOUR Showing - Call 472-4105
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fifth annual arts & crafts fair success

The fifth annual arts and crafts fair, ac-
cording to Maida Harrison Sunday night, was
an unqualified success.

"We haven't counted all the money yet,
•and unfortunately, we didn't have someone*
to keep a head count — but I know we?v .*
grossed more than last year's figure {$8,000} {
land that the attendance was higher than it
! has ever been before."

Forty five artists and craftsmen took part
in the two day fair, the proceeds of which go
to the Sanibet Library.
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Osprey, con you see by the

dawn's early light..

well, it really was dawn ... and we were hunting
(with camera only, of course) ospreys. Found 'em,
too. The roundish lump between the short twig and
forked branch is her head, which she refused to show
as long as we had a camera in hand.

"bluff" nest in
opposite direction ?
no one really knows,

•> , * '

* • • •••\v..^" V

Ear/y, one of me pair hops out of
the main nest...

....signals the other half, who leave ...to join the nester and family
a cabbage palm perch . (or eaas "~ we were not about

to climb up and seel)
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6:30 p.m.
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00 p.m.
11-TBA (Local)
20-Coneentration
26-Wonderful World of Magic

7:30 p.m.
11-TBA (local)
20-ScreenTe5t
26-Bobby Vinton Stow

8:00 p.m.
U-TheWaltons
20-The Cop and the Kid
26-Welcome Back, Kotter

Thursday night, 6:30 p.m. to sign off

8:30 p.m.
20-Grady
26-Barney Miller

8:57 p.m.
11-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00p.m.
11-HawaiiFive-O
20-NBC Thursday Ni$it at the Mowes:"A
Touch of Class"
2&-XII Winter Olympics

10:00 p.m.
11-Barnaby Jones
20-NBC Thursday Night at the Movies

10:30 p.nL
26-AImost Anything Goes

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitaess News
2e-Closeup News

11:30 p.m.
H-CBS Late Movie
20-T«ugMShQW-JohDBy Carson
26-Mannix-Longstreefc

12:00

26-NewsFmaI

20-Tomarrow

shop

MAKE IT A PERFECT
Valentine's Day

with ioveiy

Children's Wear
Jewelry and Gifts

from i
a

at Tahiffcm Gcrden

X
Fresh Orange

Juice

Island
Produce

Candles
& REGULAR AND UNUSUAL

rjj "D/p your Own Candle"

C)ur Ouirt Candles' \:

472-4058 TAH1TIAN GARDENS ]*

COMING SOON:

Hand Carved Candles

©Supplies •

INTERNATIONAL. iNC.

COSTUME JEWELRY
e HIGH STYLE EARRINGS • FASHiON RINGS S

.UNIQUE STYLE CHAINS BRACELETS

UNUSUAL IMPORTED
WOMEN'S CLOTHING

UNIQUE LINE OF GIFT ITEMS

472-3310 1
2013 PeriwinkleWay Sanibel Ssiand

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO VISIT

R CHEST
of sanibel

Gifts are meant for pleasure,
Ours you'l! surely treasure.

Choose from gifts and jewelry . r

inspired by nature, created * * I i ! l ?%
with individual tastes in mind. 1!

mu.-.
Located In Tahition Gardens
1987 Periwinkle Way

Hours 9:30 - 5:00
Closed Sunday

HOURS 12-5

©DRIFTWOOD

« Cypress Knees

The

k B euFmooBt

H
A

PLANTS
G
1
N
G P

0
T
S

Wti
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February 13,1976

11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00 p.m.
11-Merv Griffin
2&-Concentration
26-Love, American Style

7:30 p.m.
20-Candid Camera
26-Nashville on the Road

8:00 p.m.
11-Sara (new drama series)
20-Sanfbrd and Son
26-XII Winter Olympics

Friday night, 6:30 p.m. to sign off
8:30 p.m.

20-The Practice
8:57p.m.

ll-Bicentennial Minutes
9:00

11-The Friday Night Movie: "The Taking of
Pelham One, Two, Three." Walter Mathau
20-The Rockford Files

20-Police Story
10:00 p.m.

II :00 p.m.
Il-News Eleven
20-Eyewitaess News
26-CIoseup News

ll-Tfee CBS Late Movie: "Killer Bees"
Gloria Swanson
^-Tonight Show, Jotaoy Caison
26-XII Winter Olympics

2S-Tbe Hookies
:0& Midnight

1:00a.m.
2Q-The Midaigit Spedai-EvduMraj erf
Motown CPartl)

1:07 a.m.

every day of the year!

Tomorrow s Heirlooms

TROPCAL FASHIONS L
Petite and Large Sizes

available in
• Blouses - Dresses

• Beach Coverups
• Swimsuits, etc.

TAHITIAN GARDEN SANIBEL

CAPT'NS CASUAL CABIN
GENT'S FASHIONS

COMPLETE
NEEDLEPOINT SHOP

Meet our Menagerie
in Needlepoint Design

NOW LOCATED IN
TAHITIAN GARDEN 472-2724

Ahead of our time since 1887

A.G. Edwards
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, Options,
Commodities, Tax Shelters, Financial Planning

"For information Call"

EDWARDS A G & SONS INC

1995 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

813 - 472-3121

OPENING SOON
* SANDWICHES

* ICE CREAM
* SNACKS

* JUICES

GARDEN
ATMOSPHERE

TAHFT1AN GARDEN

SHOP

TAHITIAN GARDEN SANIBEL
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Your astrological week
__ \\ _ _ JL. £ _ _ iJL.. _ t _ I _ _ ..t .. t^ ^ _ f f \ _ ._£ _ •• I^L. —especially cast for the Islands by HiacJam Oorinda

Aries: Emphasis lies in
joint financial endeavors.
News concerning a deai or
acquisition could come
through. This is a good time
for achieving progress in
negotiations, singing con-
tracts.

Taurus: You may have to
pay up and what is owed
comes due. Advice con-
cerning taxes may be un-
scrupulous, A co-worker can
do vou a favor or vice versa.

Gemini: There will be an
opportunity to help another
with a task or problem. If
you are single, you could
have difficulties with a
romantic attachment.

Cancer: Affairs of parents
or elders may be happily
disposed of. See critical
projects all the way through.

You may turn up a new way
of self employment.

Leo: When all else fails read
the instructions. Lack of
planning could .become very
apparent Family members
may appear overly moody
or emotional.

Virgo: A surprise journey
could crop up, but purchases
made now could be
frivolous. Avoid dwelling on
petty or unimportant
details, as you will be more
talkative than usual.

.cral Savings

INTRODUCING
A GREAT NEW FINANCIAL SERVICE TEAM

JOIN THE CROWD. ENJOY THE BENEFITS.
Come in and open your P.F.S. ACCOUNT and
receive your FREE PRESTIGE CARD and you'll
never be stranded without cash again.

EARN 5.25% ANNUAL INTEREST ON EACH $1.00
compounded daily. Deposit your entire income
into your P.F.S. ACCOUNT and we'll pay you 5.25%
interest from day of deposit to the day you
withdraw, on each and every dollar.
MONTHLY INCOME CHECK. If you so desire,
we'll automatically deduct the amount you need
for living expenses from your P.F.S. ACCOUNT
and mail you a check each month. The balance
remaining in your account keeps on earning day
after day.
TELEPHONE TRANSFER OF FUNDS. Even
though we like to have you visit with us in our
offices, we know that if is not always convenient
for you to transact your finances over the counter.
So, as a P.F.S. ACCOUNT holder, we are offering
free telephone transfer service to your checking
account. Saves you time and energy and your
savings are always earning up until the time of
need.
DESCRIPTIVE STATEMENT SAVINGS. We'll
give you a running account of every transaction
you make, all listed and identified and mailed to
you periodically. The descriptive statement spells
it all out for you at a glance.
PRESTIGE CASH ACCOUNT CARD. It's your
own personal permanent plastic card with your
name and account number embossed on it. The

PRESTIGE CARD eliminates a need for the
savings passbook. It speeds up and simplifies
deposits and withdrawals and provides you with
instant local and national identification. With
PRESTIGE you will be able to pick up $200 cash
on-the-spot (which is charged against your
savings account) at any one of over 2,200
participating Prestige Savings and Loans located
throughout the United States.
NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THOMAS COOK
TRAVELERS CHEQUES. As a P.F.S. ACCOUNT
holder you will be entitled to buy Thomas Cook
Travelers Cheques with absolutely no service
charge. No limit.
NO SERVICE CHARGE FOR MONEY ORDERS.
There is no service charge and no limit for the
number of money orders you may wish to use as a
P.F.S. ACCOUNT member. . '
PLUS... as a member of the P.F.S. ACCOUNT you
are entitled to these PLUS services too, and at no
cost: Pre-authorized Loan Payment, Automatic
Savings Deposit with Loan Payment, Direct
Deposit of government and-or other monthly
checks, Transmatic Services and Direct Payroll
Deduction.

IT'S A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF FINANCIAL
SERVICES and we want you to be a part of it and
enjoy the many benefits. We invite your inquiries
either in person or by a telephone call to any of
our six convenient offices. We'll be pleased to
assist you in every way. P.F.S. ACCOUNT IS A
NEW OPTIONAL SERVICE WE OFFER
WITHOUT CHARGE.

Palmetto Federal Savings
and Loan Association

8800 South Tamiami Trail © Fort Myers
Other Offices In Palmetto, Bradenton, Eiienton and Anna Maria Island

j
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Libra: Difficulties or
problems now will be
transitory and will yield" to
exercise of ingenuity.
Aspects favor property
transactions and social
plans.

Scorpio: Travel is favored,
also any projects classified
as cultural get strong
planetary approval. A
generous gesture on your
part will rebound to your
credit.

Sagittarius: Watch toe time
element carefully, you are
apt to miss an Important
meeting or appointment
You are apt to splurge for a
social or romantic date.

Capricorn: Do not take too
much for granted in a career
development until you have
checked out details. You
could become interested is
some community project or
concern.

Legal Notice.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTS? HO1T10US NAME
Tbe undersigjsefiS does ?sereby

certify «sa» Robert F. Care condvet-
-S a floor c0ve"~<>g st-a^ess s* San
be1 !siand. F-or <fe .Rider "se f."cT

* u s "B"» of Soo's sia-xi Floor

oosf^ of the r

nsr-ss sras o sees cf res-aerces sre
as <sJ!o«ra * : *> • - ' F Cans. =O
Box i ' i , %3'. se J?*"ersh p ̂  Ssifs

•«
£ ent of **« ~ and *

e" ~i3 ^ o s r " r'Ov s D*SS S- Sec* c^

8aS39 = 3 ^ - a S-S*«rtes '543
ft 'ness ~iy '-aTd ••* s '4"- 2a* a*

_3--jety '5-4 tcbe1" P Ca-e
S*sf5 *3 are siSsc sea *s ht

Sioe^1" c Care ix'ore "*e "> s " i * * 1

day of iansKjr-,% A .O. W?«.
Emily R.Kalisr

Nofar
January 20,27 Feburary3.10

Must file

with IRS

to get return
If you need money, my

friend, and you're in a low
income bracket in which you
would not normally have to
file an income tax return—
you have to file to qualify for
the special "Earned Income
Credit" from IRS, which can
be as high as $400.00.

Qualifying isn't all that
easy, however, as it's sort of
hard to see how you'd still
have enough strength to fill
out a return on the income
required. To get the full
$400, you may not have a
total income of over $4,000
annually from all sources,
including wages, salary, tips
or any other form of com-
pensation, plus you must
have paid over half the cost
of maintaining a home in
this country and have at
least one dependent child.

Top bracket for any
refund is a total of $8,000
income from all sources,
with the above requirements
(the home, the dependent,
etc^ and the return will be
adjusted according to where
your total income falls
between the S4,000 and the
S8,000 figure.

You must file, however, to
get the credit. If you did not
file last year, ask your local
IRS office for the free
publication No. 596 and
Form 1040A.

Aquarius: Domestic af-
fairs are likely to be up-
setting now, especially H
you try to dominate the
moods of others «ho tend to
vacillate. If you are
available a new romantic
interest will likely com-
mence.

Pisces: A friend's health
or reputation could be cause
for concern. You may meet
with antagonism or delay in
a romantic or job objective;
tat persistence wiU pay off
for vou.

Hunters
quote
Lincoln

by Ruth Hunter *••'

The Hunters of the Pirate
Playhouse Cwfao produced
"Our American Cousin" for
our Bicentennial) have a file
of the many potent words of
our great President
Abraham Lincoln and one of
their favorites is this:

"Property is the fruit of
labor; property is desirable;
is a positive good in the
world.

"That some should be rich
shows that others may
become rich, and hence is
just encouragement to In-
dustry and enterprise.

"Let not him who is
houseless pull down the
house of another, but let him
work diligently and build
one for himself, thus by
example assuring that his
own shall be • safe from
violence when built."

Lincoln also said, "I like
to see a man proud of the
place in which he lives. I like
To See The Place Proud Of
The Man."

There wasn't much plain
talk at the plan talks
(otherwise entiled the
"public input" sessions) on
Thursday and Friday.

Those who were for were
very much for; those who
were against, were very
much against. We can't
report that we heard
anythihgnew.

As we've said elsewhere in
this week's ISLANDER,
when The Plan firms up
enough to be passed on to
you via the newspaper, we
will, of course, do so.

Until that time, we urge
you to obtain a copy of the
plan and its many revisions
from city hall, where, we
understand, it is on sale at a
"reasonable" price-so that
when you complain or
praise, you know what
you're complaining or
praising. {Seems like a good
idea.thatlast!)



Arts pageant festival opens

today In Fort Myers

Anne Atkins at fruit shop

The Fruit Basket
__.-The storeroom on the first

Boor of the Legel Building,
1473 Periwinkle, has not only
a new look but a marvelous
new scent, the scent of tree
ripened citrus.

The new look, as everyone
will be sure to notice, is
comely brown haired-blue
eyed Anne Atkins' smiling
face behind bushels of hand-
picked grapefruit, oranges,
tangerines and little bun-
ches of kumquats that she

and Wyman nand picKed
and brought to the new shop
from the Atkins Groves in
Crescent City, Florida.

Among other treats in The
Fruit Basket are mar-
malades, honey and a new
specialty from Seven Keys
called Coconut Toast
Spread.

The shop will be open
seven days a week from 9 to
5 so there's no need to miss
an orange a day. Stop in
soon and often.

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts Pageant Festival. In
cooperation with the Edison Pageant of LigM, is scheduled
to open today (Tuesday,;) in downtown Fort Myers.

During today, Feb. 10, twenty-five exhibit areas will be
open to display the works of South-west Florida artists and
artisans, and noontime lunchers will be entertained by a
host of musical troubadors and performers inside and out of
participating restaurants.

The evening's excitement begins at seven o'clock with as
opening ceremony on the Federal Building steps hosted by
Fred Green and WINK-TV, featuring the Bi-Centensial
Chorus. Johnny Noles and the Moonshiners, pipers and
dancers from the Caledonia Club, the Troubadors, and an
array of state and local dignataries.

At seven o'clock each evening during the Festival, which
ends Feb. 14, except Thursday First Street in Fort Myers
will be closed to traffic so audiences and performers can
take to the street to provide live continuous entertainment at
four downtown locations.

An original review called Edison Kaleidoscope has been
developed around Edison's inventions from an idea by Dean
McMahon and will be produced by Jeanne Bochette and the
Bochette Dancers on the steps of the Federal Building at
7:30 and 8:30.

Also at 7:30 Rita Rose Meyer has produced a patriotic
show called "Sportsarama" on the steps of the old cour-
thouse, which features dance. Karate, gymnastics, hoops,
flags and batons.

There will be more dance, music and drama at "The
World of Entertainment," in a fantastic show of Lee County
talent on the back steps of the City Hall at 7:30 with Meryon
Bail and Lynn Lewis in charge.

At First and Citrus streets, Bernie Langguth and the In-
ternational Fair Musicians and Dancers will be on hand to
share the cultural heritage of Germany, Italy, Scotland,
Israel, Norway, Hungary, and Great Britain. To "top off"
each day's activities, a street dance will be held in the
parking lot of the First National Bank with some of the
area's best dance bands providing dancing music for all
ages.

Special feaiures druing the week include a special ap-
pearance of "Johnny Koles and the Moonshiners" courtesy
of the Big Siffi, playing in the Patiode Leon.

The traditional Staffing Flower Show, highlighting "200
Years America'' by the Periwinkle Garden Club; a Friday
noontime Pops Concert and Brownbag Lunch at the old
courthouse steps with music by the Lee Middle School
Chorus and the Fort Myers High School Orchestra; and
sponsored by the community Black Culture Week Com-
mittee, the Betfaume-Coakman College Gosepi Choir and a
local jazz group OH the courthouse steps Friday, Febnruary
!3. at 8:3ft O.m.'

"School Daze." in cooperation with the Lee County
Schools, will provide the finale for the week's artistic
happenings.

Gloria Fasset and Margaret Bare, along with Mary
Margaret Whatiey, have created a fantasmagoria of the
arts. Public and private schools, pre-schools and then-
students will be participating in this event and sharing their
talents with the community and thousands of visitors who
come to watch the Edisoa Parade Saturday evening.
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AT HER ONE^WOMAN SHOW

SUNDAY, FEB. 15— 2 TO 6

LlGHliOU^E POINT
Condominium Reception Center

E R I W I i S I ^

UNTIL FEBRUARY 28th-1976

"My paintings, I hope, reflect my own feelings about
places, things, and people that have had a strong
impact on my life. My techniques are often dictated
by the subject matter, thus admitting a variety in
finished work. I have never been much interested
in developing or holding to a style. I paint only in
my studio where remembered images are in them-
selves much simplified. I paint of the sea mostly and
shore where I spend as much time as possible. To
me, an effective work of art shows always a thought-
ful approach by the artist that results in a painting
which, in all ways — color, form, etc., reveals an
orderly progression to the final work and demands
from the viewer some kind of strong response." <
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TURQUOISE

TRADER
w

AUTHENTIC -Handicrafts
*"Turquoise & "Sanibel Shell

S i l ver Jewelry Creations
*Rugs S e l e c t Oil

^Pottery Paintings

2338 Palm Ridge Road '472-1208

;

tractor busy at working, scraping fhe right of way

Bike path

contract

awarded

BIKE PATH
CONTRACT AWARDED

Jones Contracting Co. of Fort Myers was
awarded the $53,355 paving bid for the bike
path last week by the city council. The Jones
bid was over S5.000 less than had been ex-
pected.

John Bellemy and his tractor crews are
clearing the right of way. and plan to grade
and fill where needed. Leslie Pritefaard tree

surgeons are doing root trimming and tree
removal where needed.

Actual paving is tentatively scheduled to
begin Feb. 16, and tlie Jones Company has 60
days to complete the job. The path, all 24,500
feet of it, goes from Lingren Blvd. to Tarpon
Bay Road, and will be eight feet wide, with a
theoretical tiiree foot "buffer zone" between
it and'Perwiakle Way, although it might
meander a bit closer here-and there to skirt
existing trees and-or private property whieh
has not been released to the eitvv

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
SALES ASSOCIATES

Jim Butier 334-4470
Don Shultz 992-0929
Norm Sabee 463-5537
Jon Fowler 463-6239

Meryl Eriksson
Jack Conzelman
Jewel B. Hoff
Jack Arlington

463-6364
463-9544"
463-4696
261-0668

Pat Beckner 463-6920
Barbara Lea 463-9229
Afice Lynch 463-9683
Lana Petersen 463-2601

Ron Stutzman 463-6941
Isabella Jennings 463-0196
Jeanne Simpson 463-2772
Vernon Eriksson 463-6364

LAKGh' 3 BEDROOM.
2 b;iili home - perfect
for the growing family.
Fireplace, family room,
screened porch and
many other features
make this an excellent
buy. S46.000.
LOVELY 2 bedroom, I
bath home on a large
tree shaded lot. Zoned
duplex. A well cared
for home within walk-
ing distance of Beach &
Bay. S47.500.
GRACIOUS 2 bedroom
.1 baih home on cornc'
lot. overlooking the
gulf. Furnished, near
the eolf course. This
home has had tender
l,,ving care. $53,000.

6 BUILDING LOTS in
the city, zoned multi-
family. Will divide for
right parn. Owner will
carry mortgage.
SW.'OOO.

LARGE 100x120' lot in
Cypress Lake Country
Club Estates near shop-
ping, schools, church,
etc. $8,200.

LARGE building lot in
area of new prestige
homes." Onlv 513,500.

ONLY $35,000
FOR A NEW 2 Bedroom

2 Bath Apartment At

Island Condominium

Additional 5% Reduction
For Early Closing

You can enjoy the Good Lite
on Fort Myers Beach
for as little as $13,250.

Low maintenance, beach access,
boatjock, pool, shuffkboard.
sauna; and recreation room.
Waiting distance of bank, shop-

ping, dining, etc.

IDEAL ANCHORAGE ON
DEEP SEAWALLED CANALS
3 MINUTES FROM PRIME
FISHING IN GULF AND BAY

•SPACIOUS SITES.
-RfcADY TO BUILD ON.

1485 San Carlos Blvd.
Ft. Myers Beach

TOTAL CONDOMINIUM DE-
VELOPMENT COMPLEX
WITH SHOPPING AND RE-
CREATION FACILITIES ONLY
STEPS AWAY

BON1TA BEACH

BON1TA SPRINGS

STARTING AT

$49,000
Condominium

Gulf-Front Elegance at Its Best

CRECIENTE
Luxury Condominium «hh out-
standing amenities with large
swimming pool, tennis court,
shuffleboard. saunas, panv room
lounger, covered garaacrs. and •

luxurious landscaping.

NO LAND LEASE OR

RECREATIONAL LEASES

90°/o SOLD
A FEW CHOICE

APARTMENTS LEFT.

6 OFFICES TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS
16 SALES COUNSELORS

•MAIN OFFICE
• FT. MYERS BRANCH
• CASA BONITA
•CRECIENTE

463-5748
332-5748
992-3335
463-5811

f A; TOR-

ASSOCIATES, INC. * REALTORS®

POST OFFICE BOX 67 7001 ESTERO BOULEVARD

FORT MYERS BEACH FL 33931

BATIK I WEST
SIESTA ISLES

CONDOMINIUM 2 bed-
rooms. 2 baths, ground
floor unit, ampie stor-
age, heated pooh Soulh
Ft. Myers. 525.900.

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath
piling home with down-
stairs guest apt. Large
screened pool and
patio. Is perfect for
entertaining in a quiet
neighborhood. 562,500.

TRIPLEX - all 2 bed-
rooms. 1 bath units,
less than 3 years old,
completely rented, good
location.. 534.500. .

STOP DREAMING and
start., building your
dream house on this ;
scawalled. gulf!
front. RU3 lot .with a;
magnificent view of the'
gulf. Approximately
80x100'. 543.000.
COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHED top floor unit
in well .established gulf-
front condominium. In-
cludes linens, dishes,
small appliances, built-
in hurricane- shutters,
sun shield windows and
many other features.
Beautiful views from
front & back. S44.500.

463-2707
463-0101

I ALL OFFICES OPEN DAILY 9 AM WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS'! PM - 5 PM
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Homes
That Respond

To Peoples' Needs

It you like cathedra! ceilings, a spiral staircase to
a casual loft area, sun decks, covered decks,
the warmth of wood and a
private home with a view _.

The Sandpiper may be your answer.

visit our model center on
Sandcastle Road, The Dunes Subdivision

one of a series of unique designs from

j&n
ra. Box xri. s«oiw, n»rii» insr rim* [«i 1) wa-iwt

GOLDEN GREEK

CUTTING/ IPRICES!

BLEACH
$ 12.99
COMPLETE

f r

HAIR
CUT

n-* i "•; j
NO

APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

SAVING ON COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICES
OWNER a OPERATOR - DIANA & GEORGE

SAVE MONEY BY

CALLING 4 8 v.1322

GOLDEN GREEK
847 COLLEGE PKWY. AT

MCGREGOR BLVD. PEWETT CENTER

OPEN 6 DAYS - 9 TO 5

Saturday all day schedule
6:5Ta.HL

! 1 -Morning Devotions
7:00 a.m. "

! I-Music and the Spoken Word
7:30 a.m.

II-Fury
20-Go—Heroine on Skates

8:fitta.m.
I l-Pebbles & Bamm Bamm
20-Emeregency Pius 4
26-HongKongPhooey

8:30 a.m.
Il-Bugs Bunny-Road Runner Horn
20-Josie and the Pussycats '
26-The Tom & Jerry Grape Ape Shew

9:00 a.m.
20-The Secret Lives of Waldo Kitty

9:30 a.m.
ll-Scooby Doo, animated cartoon s e n s
20-The Pink Panther Show
26-The Lost feucer

10:00
ll^hazum! live action series
20-Landof the Lest
36-New Adventures of GUIigan

10:30
20-Run. Joe. RUB
26-Groovie Goolies

10:56 a.m.
11-In the News

11:90 a.m.
11-Far Out Space Nuts, animated cartoon
series
20-Retnrn to the Planet of the Apes
26-Speed Buggy

11:26a.m.
11-In the News

11:30a.m.
11-Ghost Busters
20-Westwind
26-The Odd Ball Couple

ll:56a.m.
11-In the News

12:00 noon
11-VaHey of the Dinosaurs
20-Jetsons
26-Uncle Croc's Block

12:26p.m.
11-In tte News

12:30 p.m.
11-Fat Albert
20-WorId Championship of Magic Special
26-American Bandstand

12:55
11-In the News

1:00
11-CBS Children's Faia Festival.
26-Professional Bowlers Tour

1:30 p.m.
Il-What are -the .-Loch Ness Monsters AH
About?
20-Medix—How Do You Hearo

'2:00 p.m.
11-WaitTHl Your Father Gets Home
20^EC College Basketball: Georgia at
Aubum

2:30p.m.
11-Championship Wrestling
2S-XO Winter Olympics

3:30p.m.
Il-CBS Sports Spectacular: "Westminster
Kennel Club Dog Show" "The Challenge of
iheSexes" "Bowling & Pocket Billiards"

4:00 p.m.
20-Man-land at aemson-BasfcetbaiJ

5:00 p.m.
•ll-Andy Williams Open
26-Wide World of Sports

6:00p.m.
11-News Eieven-SW Florida
^Eyewitness News Weekend

6:30p.m.
ll-Thirty Minutes, public affairs
20-SBC Saturday MghtXews
26-XII Winter Olympics

7:00 p.m.
Il-Lawrence Welk
20-HoiIywood Squares
26-HeeHaw

7:30
20-WHd, Wild World of Animals

8:00p.m.
11-TheJeffersons
20-AH Disney Satardav Night at the Movies
"OldYeller"
26-Almost Anything Goes

8:27 p.m.
ll-Bieentennial Minutes

9:00
11-Tbe Mary Tyler Moore Show
26-XII Winter Olympics

S:30p,in.
Il-The Bob Newhart Show

10:00 '
H-The Carol Burnett Show: with Joanne
Woodward

11:00p.m.
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitaess News Weekend
26-ABC W^kend News

11:15p.m.
26-Late Movie: "Seerets of the Blue Room"

••11:30 p.m.
11-DCHI Kirstaer's Rock Concert
20-NBC Saturday Night

1:00 a.m.
20-The Midnight Special

GOING

o BUT OF U USINESS

VITAMINS & HEALTH FOODS

ALL MERCHANDISE MUST BE SOLD

Em Fwmfout oi tjoafk
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF THE ISLANDS

1640 PERIWINKLE WAY
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News and editorial notes by ginnl

Plan (CLUP) presented
The long awaited Comprehensive Land

Use Plan (CLUP) was presented to city
council by the planning commission starting
Monday last. While various stages of plan
reports will be found in this week's
ISLANDER, it is impossible to present the
entire plan, since there is no such thing as of
yet. Everything presented of the CLUP,
which was prepared hy WMRT and
multitudinious helpers, from citizens1 task
forces to the National Conservation Foun-
dation in Washington, D.C., is up for
revision, review and major or minor
changes.

Theoretically, a "final plan" will be ready
by March of this year—but there are many
educated guesstimators around who doubt it
will be ready in its entirety before
December, 1976, or January, 1977, if then.
That's not to say, however, that ordinances
l based on what the city council thinks will be
the final plan) will not, nor cannot, be passed
before that late date.

Our unofficial sources {those
guesstimators, we must admit) expect to see
council begin to pass plan-based ordinances
within the next month.

We will keep you filled in as time goes on,
but will certainly refrain from printing"The
Plan" until such is actually passed, ac-
cepted by all those who must accept it, and
on the books.

..and a tot of talk.

The implication of this, of course, is that
"public input" (that's what YOU think) will
be welcome until the final plan is hammered
together.

To that end, we'd like to inform you that
copies of the plan, as proposed so far, are on
sale at a "reasonable" price at city hall. All
interested in Sanibel and its future are urged
to obtain a copy and send written comments
to both the city council and the planning
commission.

Six Lakes
is for
good golfers/
average golfers,
bad golfers
and non-golfers.

Nowhere is it written that
iu-t because *.;.*-u Ir*e m a country club
conimumcv. \ou ha\e to pia;. goit. Well.
average or at a!L \nd if \nu don't p!a>. >ou

\ t Si'-. I.nke-Comiin Clufr eommunit

ix-hoie execu'i". e goli course.

Where \ou can drop in lor a s:;ii;ie of cards, a game
i if billiard-. ;i -anna or:; pariy.

Outside. \ou can dip in the pool, inn on the
-undeek. whirl in the whirlpool. You can outstrip ti
on the sluifilehoard courts. Then team up for Jotihl
the tennis courts.

You can ha\e a lot ot" 1'iin at Six Lakes witht
heinu a member ol the Golf Club. Or paying for it.

If you do play golf, there are those 18 beaut
holes. And the putting green, to improve your gam
And your first year's membership in the Goll Club
is free.

See Six Lakes today. It's complew country-
club living, reasonably priced. Carpeted and
furnished mobile home, patio, landscaping,
carport, country club and golf for as little
as SI2.500.

4066 Littleton Road I •/* mile south
of Shell Factory and 'A mile west ot
U.S. 41), North Fort Mvers. Florid I
Ph )

Join Capfiva painters
The Captiva Chapel by the Sea is holding a

painting party this morning, starting at 9
a.m.—this time, the Chapel itself will be the
recipient of the new paint applied by paint
brushes and, one hopes, willing painters.

This is what might be termed the third
annual painting spree sponsored by the
Chapel; last year, the outdoor furniture was
painted and the year before, the parsonage.

Anyone who cares to join the painting
party is welcome, and to attend the share-
your-own picnic to follow, for which in-
terested painters are requested to bring a
covered dish to the Captiva Civic Center at
noon.

Dr. and Mrs. H.G. Little, the present
pastor and his wife, and former pasters of
the non-denominational chapel. Dr. and
Mrs. A.L. Kinsoiving and Dr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Speers, will be guests of honor at the
painting picnic.

Valentine's day fashion show
The Children's Center of the Islands is

sponsoring a Valentine's Day pool-side
fashion show at the Island Beach Ciub at 2
p.m.Feb.H.

! Various shops on the Islands will be
showing delightful fashions for'on and off-
island living, which will be modeled by
Islanders, in clothing, jewelry and ac-
cessories. There will also be door prizes.

Donation is §3 per ticket which may be
purchased at the Beach Club the afternoon
of the show or by calling the Children's
Center, 472-4538. •.

New Island phone directory
The 1975-1&76 Sanibel Captiva Phone

Directory is now out aMavailablefor sale in
your favorite shops around both Islands. The
book, which sells for $2 a copy, gives all its
proceeds for the bike path construction.

If you wish to sell these directories in your
place of business, please call Starr Thomas
at472-H68 or Marie! Goss at 472-2234.

Were you counted?
As you've probably read, in both last and

this week's ISLANDER, {where the per-
manent residential population was 2.300 as
of Friday, Jan. 30, and 2,501 as of Monday,
Feb. 2} the Federal census figures
fell far below those estimated by the city, the
planning commission and Wallace, Mciiarg,
Roberts and Todd, (WMRT) the city's hired
planning firm, who had all been working
witn permanent resident figures between
7,000 p t e to 9,090 plus.

Anyhow, if you happen to be a permanent
resident "who was not counted {to be a per-,
raanent resident, you have to live here for*'
six months or more) fill oat the blank on
page 24 of last week's'{Feb. 3) ISLANDER
or write to City Hall (if. you've mislaid last
week's paper) for an official blank to fill out.

Everyone counts, in more ways than one,
in this particular numbers game, as all sorts
of financial goodies, such as state shared
revenue funds and so forth* are based on the
permanent residential prepuiation.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Ceramic & China Painiei Gifts

iilHiilliiSGOtJMilWINIlliii
CAPE CORAL S BEACH FERTILIZER

50 LBS. $4.90
8-2-8 CITRUS SPECIAL

50 LBS. $3.95

COW MANURE 50 LBS.
CYPRESS MULCH 3 CU FT
PINE BARK 3 CU. FT. S 4
MICHIGAN PEAT 40 LBS*].

6 CU. FT.
4 CU. FT.

— CANADIAN PEAT —
$6-99 2 CUi FT.
$5.49 VA CU. FT.

BOXWOOD CARISSA
GAL. $1.69
EGG $3.89

PIGMY DATES
EGG SIZE $5.99

DBLS. & TRiPLS. $7.50

STAR JASMINE
GAL:
EGG

KING SAGO
EGG
GAL.

DWARF SCHEFFERA
HOUSE PLANTS

$4.99
REDIXORA

GAL. $1.69
EGG $4.99

HONG KONG
ORCHID

£GG STYLE $4.99

POTTING SOIL
50 LBS. $2.29

TOP SOIL
50 LBS. $1.79

POTTED
IVY GERANIUM

8" $3.99

J!!S ? 1
COPPER PLANTS
GAL. REG. $1.69

NOW $1.49
EGG REG. $4.99

NOW $3.99
WISTERIA

GAL; $1.69
EGG $4.99
ALL A GLOW

HIBISCUS * . _ . „
TREE REG. $15.00 $ 1 2 . 9 5

NOW

PLANT FOOD
FROM

$1.35- $1.69

ALL
GARDEN
PLANTS

ROTUNDA-HOLLY'
REG. $2.49 GAL.

NOW $1.69

WITH PURCHASE
OF

THREE—TIER
FOUNTAIN
$95.00

ARECA PALMS
GAL. EGG CAN SNGL.EGG

$2.29 $5.99 $6.99

CITRUS TREES
LARGE VARIETY

ALL AT $7.95

liilii
481-0457 \ SPECIAL! WEEK /

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD

MON.-SAT. 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM

SOUTH TRAIL DISCOUNT GARDEN CENTER
41 SOUTH - ACROSS FROM SOUTH DRIVE-IN THEATER



it's the little things which matter....here!

Doll houses and cathedrals

- .<*? -:<-*=

It's the little things in life that count with
Betty Carpenter and her daughter Claudia.,
the little things is their life beiag miniatures
and doll houses.

Betty and Claudia are residents of Sanibel,
who moved here from Rochester, N.Y.. and
opening the Odyssy s&op here last August.
Betty's interest in the collection and
restoration of doli houses and miniatures
originated with her first doll house, which
was a Christmas gift from her father, who
designed it in 1930.

This house is presently on display in the
"Main Street" exhibit in the museum sec-
tion of the Odyssy shop. Although many little
girls are fortunate enough to receive doll
houses for Christmas, few have possessed
one. with such articulate design and in-
tricate interior as Betty's which is com-
pletely furnished.

One of the most interesting streets in
Sanibel is Main Street at the Odyssy—a
scaled down street of doll houses with fur-
nishings and miniature antique cars. On
Main Street, you will find a 1917 Sehoenhui
doli house just as It sat In 1917 alongside an
F.A.O. Schwartz Grocery Store i complete
with boxes and food in miniature) which are
originals from the year 1917, a beautiful 1924
Main Street U.S.A*. home, built in Geneva.
totally furnished, a 1903 midwestern made
doll house which has been the attention of
considerable love and care in its restoration
process.

Main Street also hosts a glorious cathedral
completely handcarved in wood, layer upon
layer, from the Victorian era of ap-

h is assembled in four
glass **"indews.

alongside a
very own

as. 1930. and next
y Tu«ior house of

Tudor architecture, part timber and part
stucco with authentic antique furnishings.

Main Street is only a small portion of
Odyssy—you can also find many other doll
houses and furniture arrangements in-
cluding a hand made grand piano, hallmark
silver, rare antique furniture, and a
Schoenhui.circus circa 1910-1324. Also on
display are actual working salesmen's
samples of stoves, tables, refrigerators,
several cast iron toys, circa 1880-1940.
Carnival clappers, 1914, a mohair horse,
circa 1900, a puzzle. 1876 and an 1882 Buffalo
Bill Wild West Poster. Upon leaving the
museum you will also see an F.A.O. Swartz
1870 perambulator (also known as "doll
carriage",; containing a pre-World War I
dream baby.

In addition to furnishing this wonderful
museum, the only one of its kind within this
area. Betty has' made available to her
customers miniatures for collectors and
collectors-to-be. There is a selection of doll
house and doll furniture also available. All of
these items are. of course, top quality. She
aiso has-available a wide assortment of
wallpaper, linoleum and carpets for your
doll house and of course her expert know-
how and knowledge which she is more than
happy to share. Betty, being a believer in
good quality and a non-plastic e existence,
also offers many wood toys that are
workable, safe and fun for children of all
ages—and they don't require batteries.

You can purchase all kinds of miniature
furnishings down to the tiniest items, in-
cluding, a miniature pool table ana variety of
musical instramenis.

Colleetors. beginners, whatever you may
be. or just an interested browser, be sure
that you place the Odyssy shop on your list of
things to see in Sanibel.

on Odyssey's Main Street

w, S^dt

4

TOTH.IS* SEAH0RSI
SKILL SH0P

IOSOO

"«Ecology Home
B e a u t y o f W o o l w i t h t h e S t r e n g t h o f S t e e l

PRICES START AT $30,900 -On Your Lot

ST
COASTAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

SPECIALIST IN
Island & Waterfront Homes

BUILD THE WAY YOU WANT!

* Base Home to Turn Key
* Wood or C.B.S.
* Elevated or on the Ground
* Fully Engineered
* Sold through local specialist only
* Inquire about our "Builders' Plan"

to save additional dollars

Sanibel
Captiva

Ft. Myers Beach

Phone 472-2141

SOLID STEEL FRAME, RESTING EIGHT FEET ABOVE THE EARTH. ANCHORED
IN RE-INFORCED CONCRETE FOOTERS LOCATED BENEATH THE SURFACE.
CORNER STANCHIONS BRACE IN TWO DIRECTIONS.

ADDED TO STEEL AND CONCRETE IS WOOD SIDING OF CEDAR BOARD AND
BATTEN. INSIDE IS THE CATHEDRAL CEILING OF PONDEROSA PINE, WITH
VINYL AND CARPET FLOORING LAID OVER. TONGUE AND GROOVE
PLYWOOD MORE THAN ONE INCH THICK.

AREA BENEATH THE HOME CAN BE USED FOR PARKING, HOBBY ROOM,
WORKSHOP, ETC. SHADE GROWN PLANTS AND HANGING POTS CAN BE
USED FOR LANDSCAPING BENEATH THE HOME.

S ^
•GEAi.rc.':

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEND COUPON TO
SURF REALTY, REALTOR
975 RABBIT ROAD, SANJBEL, FLA. 33957

L

NAME.'

ADDRESS

CITY . . . .STATE
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REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

FEBRUARY 11th
2:00 P.M.

WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION THE FOLLOWING HOMES

LOCATED ON RABBIT ROAD, SANIBEL ISLAND

SANIBEL CAPTIVA ROAD'V RABBIT ROAD

LOOK FOR AUCTION SIGN

4 BEDROOM, z BATH,
* • CONDITIONING. 100'x 150'LOT.

BUILT ON ST£EL - ECOLOGY HOUSE. QUALITY CEDAR WOOD AND BATTEN BOARD WITH

PONDEROSA PINE CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 8 FEET ABOVE THE GROUND. 2 BEDROOM,

2 BATH WITHA LARGE LIVING AND DIMiNG ROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & AIR ON A TOO' x-

120'LOT.

3 BRAND NEW HOME ON SANIBEL RIVER AND LAKE HAS DOUBLE WALLS AND DOUBLE

• FLOORS. EASY MAINTENANCE, VINYL THROUGHOUT THE HOME WITH LARGE BUILT-IN

KITCHEN INCLUDING DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL, WASHER & DRYER* 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,

10'x 43'SCREENED-IN PORCH. LOT SIZE 100'x 140'.

ALL HOMES HAVE DEEDED ACCESS TO A WALKING EASEMENT

TO THE GULF OF MEXICO

15% DOWN ON SALE DAY, BALANCE DUE ON PASSING OF TITLE. A COMMITMENT HAS

BEEN OBTAINED AND FINANCING IS AVAILABLE THROUGH LOCAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

& LOAN IF DESIRED. -

HOUSES ARE ON DISPLAY NOW BY CONTACTING

SURF R E A L T Y HIGGENBOTHAM REALTY &
A n 1 / i f l ^ ^ AUCTION COMPANY REALTOR

472-1549 ( 8 1 3 ) 6 8 8 . 6 0 9 4
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'Twas one of those
unalarming weeks
again—two business alarms
went off (on different
nights), but investigation
showed everything was ok in
both places each time.

| If you're thinking of doing
something such as driving a
car too fast, too slow, im-
properly parking it, or
something similar, friends,
Sanibel and Captiva are
NOT the place to do so.

In all, 32 warnings or
citations were issued to
vehicle drivers during the
past week—19 for improper
speed (one of those being for
driving too slowly over the
causeway), two for faulty
equipment and-or invalid
inspection stickers, three for
general moving violations,
three for improper parking
and five for accidents, all of
which later, thankfully,
were relatively minor.

Medical help and-or an
ambulance was requested
and sent seven times, seven
persons were asked to call
or get in touch with off-
island friends and or
relatives, and seven groups
of illegal campers were
caught, and either asked to
move on, escorted off island
or escorted to motels.

Police
report

staggering around com-
plaintant's yard and
foaming at the mouth;
stated cat had been chased
from property, which cat
then vacated, but feline
elected to stay in area.
Officer investigated, cat
GOA (Gone On Arrival).
Asked complaintant to call
again if cat reappeared. Cat
reappeared; call was
placed, eat was located,
living in nearby drainpipe,
apparently sick hut not
rabid.

Caller reported a possible
B & E (breaking and en-
tering) in neighbor's home,
possibly committed by two
unknown persons in an
unknown vehic le .
Investigation proved report
unfounded.

Careful person locked up
ear tightly, forgetting that
keys were inside. Needed
assistance to return faoise
for another set of keys.
Assistance rendered.

In these days of pill
popping, person popped an
unpalatable mb-ture of
different kinds of
prescription drugs (all on
lega prescriptions) and
ODed. (Overdosed) .
Transported to hospital for
medical assistance.

Complaintant called in
that there was a "possible
disturbance" at a home
nearby complaintant.
Turned oat to be "an in-
truder," who had entered
home while resident of home
was gone. Alleged intruder
discribed in detail, but
nothing else reported.

A fire raging through
some palm trees was
reported; investigation
through some palm trees
was reported; investigation
found four men standing
around with a garden hose,
since a construction waste
fire had spread to a few
trees—the tree fire having
been ext inguished
(presumably by use of the
hose) by time officer
arrived.

Business person called to
report an unescorted dog,
Doberman variety, was
roaming the area,
frightening customers and
residents alike. Referred
complaint to LSCO (Lee
County Sheriffs Office), as
complaint came from
Captiva.

Car left in restaurant
parking lot overnight was
minus three hubcaps when
the sun arose.

Person called in to report
a "commercial" fishing
boat alledgedly "net fishing
in canal or intending to do
so." Investigation showed
boat and passengers had
moored in canal to have
lunch.

Person called in that
young member of family
had thrown sweater over a
fence "by paddle boat" on
private property. Officer
dispatched with key to
proper ty : recovered
sweater and returned same
to owner.

Anonymous caller asked if
there were a doctor on the
Islands; referred same to
doctor.

Reflections on (and from) a sailboat
are always preffy...

Caller complained that a
drunk pedestrian was doing
his thing—i.e. walking
around while intoxicated,
which, as you may know by
now, isimlawful. Pedestrian
escorted to medical care.

While we were telling you
about, those speeding tickets
earlier on, we didn't count
this one, since it was so
varied. Driver of vehicle
was 1) speeding, 2) on wrong
side of road and 3) ran a stop
sign. Those are all No-nos.

Disabled vehicle, the
property of some Island
visitors, was reported
disabled on causeway. Help
(in form of a tow truck)
dispatched.

Two bikes appeared to be
abandoned in back of
shopping center. Attempt to
locate owners unsuccessful.

attached to same, who
closed it.

rlsland resident" called in
that he and Mend were
stranded on the other side of.
the toll booth on the
mainland and needed
transportation home.
Delivered home safely.

By the way—do you know
the difference between
"unlawful" and "illegal?"
No? WeH, "unlawful" is
something done by a person
or persons which is against
the law; "illegal" is a big,
sick bird. (Say it
slowly—it'll catch on.)

Officer on patrol reported
suspicious smoke; turned
out to be smoke of "un-
de te rmined o r ig in"
allegedly near a cottage
fireplace.

Person left restaurant and
got into a car. Other person
left sane restaurant anctgot
into another car. Turned out
they had gotten into each
other's cars, not their own.;

Parties found and switched
to correct cars.

Out of state visitor
reported a missing
traveler's check; said would
report same to bank of
origin.

Motorcycle helmet found
and turned in at SPD
(Sanibel Police Depart-
ment).

Car was reported stolen
from restaurant parking lot.
A few minutes later, eaD
came in that car had been
found in same parking lot,
evidently not where ex-
pected.

Person called and com-
plained that a cat was

Tool box found and
brought in to SPD.

Resident complained of
illegally parked van in
someone else's driveway;
turned out to be delivery
truck.

Person called in that
vehicle was stolen. Turned
out, since vehicle was
stolen, person was an in-
toxicated pedestrian. If ear
hadn't been stolen, one
assumes person would have
been a DWI {Driving While
Intoxicated, a much worse
no-no than a walking while
intoxicated). Car found,
secured, and eomplamtant
escorted home.

- Car; legally' 'parfetf"'|ti-:
beach access was broken
into and purse inside was
stolen. Same contained
driver's license and credit
cards, <When you go
shelling along the beach,
please either take your
purse with you or leave it at
home?}

The LCSO reported they
had had a call from a person
who had been watching
three objects with colored
lights (referred to as
UFOs—unidentified flying
objects > for sometime
southeast of Sanibel. LCSO

%ta1ed to dfD that watcher
had also reported sighting to
soraeonee&e.

Report came in of
allegedly stolen TV" and
clock radio from ttaocaipjed
residence on Captiva. Case
turned over to LCSO.

Complaint was made to
SPD that person or persons
were selling accessory
items from car without a
license to sell and without
collecting sales tax. Car
with alleged violater last
seen at shopping center
heading (quickly) towards
causeway.

Officer on routine patrol
noticed open garage door;
notified occupants of house

Report came in of a
possible B & E in a place of
business; no evidence of
attempted forced entry;
back door found open.

fimwkfmn NUHSEHV *» FIDOLIHEAO BAVOU
TJie fern Lady sap, "This week's special are specials!"

U)g need space so VOU
can relax on our new benches — half priced 4" ferns

extra large & ready for baskets— not $3.50, but only $1751"—-—

different hinds of ferns * phone; 720-2594 <& now open 7 days a weeh
Themost unusual Nursery in Southwest Florida -Just off S.R. 80,

see red sign one mile east of Hickey Creek Bridge, (p.m. security patrol)

• I • • •
1601 Jackson St.

DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial Interior
Designing and FornisMngs

A.S.LD. PERSONNEL

No. 1 Periwinkle PI.
SANISEL
ISLAND

472-1327

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

Open Mart, thru Sat.

p
Specimen Shells

Florida & WORLD Wide
1017 Periwinkle Way

RIsoRt
2422 Periwinkle Way

Thomas Clifford
Custom Shell Cabinets

472-1121
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More

police

reports
Expensive watch reported

lost, stolen or strayed from
owner's arm while in
residence at local sleeping
place; report referred to
manager of same.

Caller reported two
needed transportation to vet
because of dog owner's
illness. Dogs taken to vet,
who notified owner they
were safe and sound.

keys on beach and turned
same into SPD.

An anonymous call
reported "illegal burning"
behind neighbor ' s
residence. Report un-
founded.

Caller stated declawed
white cat, complete with
flea collar, bad been found,
in case anyone was looking
for same.

Complaint came in that
car had been sitting oa
private property since early
morning and was still there
hi late afternoon. By time
vehicel tag. etc., Iiad been
checked through, people
"mysteriously appeared to
claim car."

Two keys, two pairs of
glasses and two glass cases
found and turned in a t SPD.

Wallet left at post office,
where it was found by postal
employee and retained until
it could be returned, intact,
to owner.

Bunch of traveler's checks
found in parking lot by shop
employee. Owner returned
to lot and shop to reclaim
them.

Caller complained alleged
"suspiscious person"
roaming around area of
caller's home; GO A.

Person
reported the loss of an old
fashioned solid gold bracelet
somewhere between motel,
restaurant far away from
motel and community
house. Bracelet recovered
and returned by restaurant
employee.

Alert dog of alert person
found set of keys and
returned same to master,
who in turn, gave them to
SPD.

Beach walker turned in a
pair of prescription
sunglasses to SPD.

Seems to be a run of found
keys this week—another set
was found and turned into
SPD.

Complaint came in that
car had been parked and
trousers, wallet and parse
had been left in them while
couple went a-beaching.
Upon return to car, found
that two checks had been
allegedly stolen from the
wallet and about SI35 cash
from the- parse; wallet
purse, credit cards, camera
and binoculars not taken.
Pants not mentioned.

Beach walker discovered

Driver of vehicle going
through toll booth reported
seeing an intoxicated
pedestrian—perhaps we

This is Beachfront Luxury

' :,-. 'V''\r-:"<v•••%•»!• '"•"••-*'"•*" : ' - ^ * * . : ' r i " ' ; . - ' - ! . V - ' r ' - . ' ^

• Gulf and bay views from every
apartment

• All corner apartments
• Three balcony terraces in every

apartment
« Four two-bedroom/two-bath

floor plans, min. 1630 square feet
® USLTA approved tennis courts
« Heated pool
• Saunas and hydro-therapy poo!
® Over 300 feet of white sand

beachfront plus access and
docking on bay waterway

« Shuffieboard
• Complete indoor recreation

facilities including kitchen, wet
bar, card-playing and game
room, biliards

SoJ

From $749500 0

BATH & RACQUET CLUB
ESTERO BLVD. SOUTH END OF FT. MYERS BEACK
FLORIDA 33931 PHONE 463-2357
A Truesdale, Lynch Development
OPEN 9 TO 5 DAILY 1 TO 6 SUNDAY

/SEASONALAPTS/
/ FOR RENT /

should report, former
pedestrian, as same was
reported as not walking, bat
instead, reclining in middle
street. Officer found same
and escorted to place of
safety.

Boutine patrol discovered
some open windows and
lights oa where BO wisdoms
should be open or no lights
showing. Cheek showed that
every tMng appeared 104.

Keport came in that
bridge tickets had been lost.
Owner had no idea where.

Large amount of
traveler's cheeks reported
missing between old ferry
landing and owner's home.

*1t is hard for
an empty-

sack to. stand
upright."

Shopper reported a lost
engagement ring which had
been kept loose in pocket- idKMwsmiiBKnra. .
book with shopper's watch, j^n? U.S. S a v i n g Bonds.
Watch still there. -

Tafe stock in America.

Custom Framing
Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

Shell Flower Arrangements
By Myrtle-

exclusively at our shop

472-2893 Open 10 - S Man. - Sat.

An Import Boutique

India Print
Bedspreads

Punts Ybdl Plaza
(around the corner on Buttonwood Lane)

at the lighthouse end of the island

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-4561

The Best Is After 65 Here
Shell Point Village is not a condominium, def-
initely not an ordinary retirement community.
Our concern is for your happiness, security and
spiritual well-being. Your apartment will be on
the Caioosahatchee River, with breathtaking
views. You't S enjoy sports, sociai and church
activities and delicious, economical meals in
our residents' dining room. Our Nursing Pavilion
is one of the finest in the country* Visit us or
Phone" (813) 481-3737 for FREE information.

= C Z.I Shell Point Village
^aiiip^ Fort Myers, Fiorida 33901

Follow McGregor B!vd., abt 15 mi. so. of Fort Myers
{Rte. 867) to our sign just before the Sanibel Bridge.

A Ministry of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Foundation



Oh, WHY can't a Plan be something like a man?
(Thanks to Prof. H. Higgens)

Duane "White, planning commission
chairman, "after," he said, "seven months
of hard work," began the ceremonial tur-
ning over the Comprehensive Land Use Plan
to the City of Sanibel. . "the people of
Sanibel," he said.

Hardly anyone was in the auditorium of
the Island Cinema to hear the opening
remarks (health, safety and welfare) but the
total compliment of city fathers and
mothersfs) were there, with the exception of
Mayor Porter Goss, absent because of a
death in his wife's family.

Maps were pinned to the red theater
curtains with clothespins and phrases keot
floating around. . ."degraded natural
resources. . .extensive development has

jjalready destroyed. . .dredging, filling,
'stripping..."

A few of the public began to wander in as
Chairman White was urging the council "to

adopt the comprehensive plan with no
compromise."

By the end of the morning, it was apparent
that much work still had to be done, and that
the council was not about to adopt the plan
"with no compromise."

Councilman Vernon MacKenzie im-
mediately took exceptions to economic
assumptions after George Tenney presented
that part of the plan.

The entire economic outlook, according to
council, was unacceptable.

"You can't amortize police vehicles over
25 years," MacKenzie commented, "They
only last three or four years at most. . .1
have difficulty attaching meaning to our
budget by taking an average budget for
other communities," he said., and then
described how a budget is done...After more
discussion, he said that he agreed in general

Plan products — a lot of paper...

"the supporting evidence could be im-
proved."

Zelda Butler, acting Mayor, said that the
figures in the economic assumption element
were "an exercise in futility"' and were "not
worth patting in the plan." She cbMed
WMRT for not coming up with a capital
improvement budget specifically for the city
of Sanibel and out of two sets of figures
presented she said that neither one was
accurate. She said that tiie whole plan called
for "too much farther-study" and tbat her
conception of the plan was that WMRT was
going to do the studying and "come ap with
what we should do on Sanibel."

Francis Bailey took exception to the
recommendation that a 5350,000 building be
built for secondary use purpose of vertical
evacuation during hurricanes. He said he
did not like the idea that f he people might get
the false impression that they would not
have to leave tiie island if there was a
hurricane.

MacKenzie took exception to the
suggestion that the utility tax was
"progressive."" **I don't agree with that,"
The amount of water used and cooking fuel
used was not much different between the
rich and the poor, he said, and the tax was
more a "flat tax." than progressive.

Butler wondered why the plan would in-
clude a recommendation to levy a utility tax
when it was the policy" of council not to, and
charged the planning commission to "go
back to WMRT and ask them to provide us
with what we need."

Bailey softened the blow by saying that the
plan was a • 'place to start.'"

Joe McMurtry in his discussion of streets
and roads called for a detailed traffic
analysis study before deciding details about
roadways.

The stately old Casurinas along
Periwinkle came under fire again. '.One
can't help wondering if they are aware and
shivering in their roots wondering if they are
going to go or not. s Bailey said "I'm opposed
to cutting down trees for traffic reasons."
LeBuff agreed and suggested an alternative
to trim the trees to keep the branches away
from the power lines.

The section on how to cope with human

wastes came under fire by MacKenzie, who
said that the conclusions of the section were
fine "but how to do it (get rid of sewage)
should be left open because this section was
not written by sewerage experts," and that
the plan should not commit the city to a 6.5
million dollar sewer program since the costs
in the plan were largely "giiesrimates."

Ann Winterbotbam presented the con-
servation section and dropped the bomb that
no septic tanks would- be permitted within
300 feet of. any open body of water in any of
the ecological zones except "filled land"
category anc! described the ecological zones.

MacKenzie recommended that better
definitions be made as to the delineation of
each zone e.g. land elevations, which he said
woaid make for better administration, and
criticized the "water table map" which he
said was "meaningless unless the time of
year or the ground elevation was specified."

Bailey said that he had walked over too
much of the Island to say that the ecological
zone map was correct and that there was a
vita! need for an aerial topographv study.

During the discussion on mosquito control,
the council agreed that experts should be
called into find facts on chemical control of
mosquitos.

Don Marshal! gave a survey of the
development element including the
allocation of units per acres.

MacKenzie again took exception, saying
that the plan was silent on the subject of the
rights of existing dwellings and existing land
uses, and tried to add a paragraph to the
plan recognizing the continuing legality of
existing land uses and structures as of the
date of adoption of the plan but the council's
reaction was that the idea should be studied
by the lawyers before adding it to the plan.

LeeRoy Friday talked on the commercial
aspects of the plan and Emily Underbill
undertook the explanation of the ad-
ministrative procedures.

Butler asked the planning commission So
set up an agenda for the rest of the week.

White responded with "Madam Mayor! The
Council should decide its own agenda '."*

It was decided that the meetings would
continue Wednesday at the Island Beach
Club.

c;:—~ -

939-isoo

GROOMING
&

BOARDING 332-2515
TWO

HANDY LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

I860 COMMERCIAL DR.
FT. MYERS

(BOARDINGS. GROOMING)

2051 MCGREGOR
FT. MYERS

(GROOMING ONLY)

t—

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr. Frank Tranfer - Master of Macrame - demonstrates

his skill every Thursday; 10-5.
Mildred Ferich - Instructions in Water Color, Wednesdays

1-3. Sessions $2.00. Bring your own Materials.
GARRISONS - copper sculpture

& cloisonne demonstration - Feb. 22nd
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 472-2176

IT'S A STRAW WORLD"

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, & MORE TRUNKS!
The Last Straw

"Your Island Straw Market"
2242 rWiwinkie Way, Sanibel 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Shipped 9:30 - 5 Mm.-Sat

GLOVE

Purveyors
of Ladies' and

Gentlemen's
Furnishings

• i

Full line of Ladies Sportswear arriving soon!!

I 1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours9to 5 W
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With a pinch of salt
by ginni

This was going to be a recipe for stuffed
baked whole snapper (this particular one
was a mutton snapper, but the recipe is
adapted from one for red snapper j .

However, we happen to have the great
privilege of being married to the only
gentleman we know who once started out
with a 27 pound snook and ended up with
slightly under 6!4 pounds of snook fillets...so
when he said, "I'm just going to take it in the
back yard and cut the head and tail off, and
scale it," we already had a slight idea of

what was ior wasn't) coming. Remember,
though, the "slight" should have been
emphasized, because what we were handed
was a chunk of fish about 10 inches long, four
inches high and 3 inches (of which one and a
half were bone S thick,

"Couldn't you just sort of slit it up the
middle so I'll have some place to put the
stuffing?" I asked, which was my next
mistake, as I ended up with two mutton
snapper fillets, scaled, with the skin still on.
However, I'll share with you what I did, and

So you go to get a picture of an alligator

— and find a duck, instead!

Island

Living On
The Gulf
©§ Mexico

i »

Specf rum Is pleased to announce:

OUR DEVELOPMENTS - JO units cr COQUIKS BcACH completed i" April 1975 ore 75% sold out.
23 uitil! el VILLA S/SMSH completed in March 1975 are 70"» 50W out

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropical
Florida and who are architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there are still developers who care
about the ultimate excellence of their product.

island Condominiums
on Gulf Drive

(stand Condominiums
on Nerilo Streef {off Dana:

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums with folly
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court end swimming pools designed lor delightful
Island living.

*nd ma additional in lor motion about

Caquino Bsach ViflaSonlUI

j The Spectrum Corporation
L Tjiul.1 WJ, SjTW- IWT3 T'-Or'Si 33967

I F*TB;IMBI3- i:Z .998 1^1531

NAME
1 ADDRESS

! CITY . .

! STATE . .

s -

ZIP

how you can adopt it if you happen to have a
scaled, beheaded and pitted whole snapper
to bake one day.

To begin with, snapper, any kind, is what
is know as a "lean" fish, as opposed, for
instance, to mullet, which is a "fat" fish.
Lean fish, all the cookbooks wffl'feUyoa.
should be "barded," a very tedious process
of weaving strips of salt pork or bacon in and
out of the skin side of the fish, or tooth-
pieking strips of bacon.or salt pork to the
outside If one wishes to take the easy way
out. I don't iike to do that—not, as you might
suppose, because of the work Involved—but
because by the time you're finished cooking
the thing Csnapper being one of the few fish
you cook a long time) the whole thing tastes
like bacon and-or salt pork, and not fish a-
tail. So I did something different.

Okay—I took a medium nine inch by nine
inch (or perhaps it was ten) square oven-
proof casserole, complete with cover, rinsed
and dried it thoroughly, put it in easy reach
and turned on the oven Eo400.

I then took two onions, chopped coarsely,
and sauted them in a bit of butter, sprinkling
with about a tablespoon of chopped parsley
and a pinch of rosemary (sprigs, if you wish
to be polite, but they look more like little
sticks to me) and then added about a cup and
a quarter of packaged corn bread cubed
prepared stuffing and two beaten eggs. Oh.
just before adding the stuffing, I added twice
the amount of butter that amount of stuffing
called for, and instead of using water or
stock, as the package directs, I used dry
cocktail sherry. If you wished, at this point
you might add" any or all of the following-*a
quarter cup finely chopped celery, a half can
of chopped water chestnuts and-or a small
can of drained mushroom pieces.

And, if you had a fish to staff, instead of
two fillets, you'd staff the whole mixture
inside the fish and close it shut with tooth-
picks or turkey skewers or bamboo fondue
sticks c the pointy kind)—which ever you had
on hand. In desperation, you might find a big
needle and some coarse thread (cotton) and
sew the fish shut.

However, since I didn't have a whole fish,
I put the stuffing is the bottom of the
casserole and placed the fish, skin side up.
on top of the staffing, making sure the fish
covered all the stuffing.

Then, I took a half a stick of butter and
melted it in the same pan I had sauteed the

onions In, added two Tbsp. of chopped
parsley, another pinch of rosemary, and
about a Tbsp. of bottled lemon-pepper
marinade seasoning, basically because I
couldn't find any lime juice. (If I had had
lime juice. Fd of added about an ounce plus
salt and pepper to taste.)

Then add just enough flour to make a
paste and spread it on the top (if you're
lucky enough to have a whole fish) or oa the
skin side of the fillets if you're me. making
sure all fish is covered.

Cover the casserole, turn the oven down to
iSO and if you're cooking a whole fish, test it
for flaking after about 45 minutes. It's done
when the meat is while all the way through
and flakes easily. If you're using fillets,
cover, and test after 30 minutes.

If you like things which are rather spicy,
you'll probably be able to eat it aH, including
skin and paste. If you're in the mood for a
milder flavor and would like to taste the fish
a bit, peel off the paste and skin and just eat
the fish and stuffing. Good either way/'
depending on your particular taste buds. V

We received a letter this week from Mrs:
Gordon C. Hunter inPennsylvania, Zip 15221
i couldn't read the name of- the town) who
asked us for a repeat of a recipe for "peanut
butter pie."

Unfortunately, unless we have the date of
the issue the recipe was printed in, we're
rather at a-loss,, particularly on desserts,
which we don't make up personally but are
given by faithful co-workers, readers or
cribbed from cookbooks.

So, Mrs. Hunter, if yew can tell us when it
was printed, we'll.do our best. Otherwise,
perhaps j'ou (and the rest of the dessert
lovers out there) will be satisfied with this
recipe for Peach CustardPie.

First, turn your oven on to 400 degrees and
prepare as unbaked 9 inch pie crust f from a
stick or a mix or scateh, whichever .yoti
prefer) in a pie plate. Set aside.

Combine two and a half, to three cups of
chopped fresh peaches cor chopped canned
ones which HAVE to be unsweetened) with
two well beaten eggs, 2 Tbsp. melted butter,
about a cup and a quarter of white sugar and
two crushed soda crackers.

Mix thoroughly and let stand for 10
minutes. Pour into crust and pop into oven
for 15 minutes; then reduce oven heat to 37§
and bake for another 35 to45 minutes.

Have fun.

Wicked Vvieker Weoman

HAS INLARGf D

Come Browse Through
The Most Extensive
Wicker Selections In
Southwest Florida

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

WORM) OF TURQUOISE
800

THAT'S JUST ONE SAMPLE OF OUR
FANTASTIC $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 STOCK OF

AUTHENTIC INDIAN JEWELRY

AND YOU GET
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

CERTIFICATES OF AUTHENTICITY
BIGELOW CENTER FORT MYERS BEACH

DAILY 9-5 SUNDAY 12-5 463-5155
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1976 LEGISLATIVE QUESXIOSHAIRE

From Representative Paul Nuckolls

Listed below are subjects which will be brought before the upccsning
Legisia.ti.-we Session in Tallahassee. Representative ?5uckolls would appreciate
your opinions and coszaents. The questions asked do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of Representative Huckolls, but are asked to give his your opinion on
important Questions.

YES SO HO OPISIOH

1. Do you feel stronger Financial Disclosure Laws will 1 ] f 1 j [ 1.
substantially upgrade the quality & effectiveness of
incumbent and newly elected officials?

2. Co you feel judges should be appointed, not elected? ) I j I 1 i 2.

3. Do you favor nore stringent requirements on Selfare | ) [ j | [ 3.
recipients?

4. Do you favor registration of. all flrearas, including | | | | ) | U.
handguns, shotguns & rifles?

5. Do you favor continuation of city court systems | ) | | i ) 5.
where they currently exist?

6. Should Religious Organizations be subject to tax on j j j j ) j 6.
property not specifically used for worship purposes?

7. Should state prisoners and able bodied welfare i j [ | [ j 7.
recipients be used for work on public projects?

In view of diminishing'catches, do you feel that j j | ) [ [ 8.
reinstatenent of the ban on game fishing curing
spawning season would be beneficial to the future of
the tourist as well as fishing industry?

9. Do you favor an increase in gasoline taxes to build I I j 1 \ \ S.
Florida roads?

10. Would you support the concept of 1-75 as a toll road? j . j j ) j 10.

11. Do you favor casino gambling in Florida? [ j [ j j j 11.

12. Do you support a state lottery system? i I | I j 1 12.

13. Would you favor a state incoae tax? | [ | | | j 13.

14. As a means of generating additional state revenue 14.
IF IT BECOMES NECESSARY, which of the above
(11 through 13) would you prefer?

15. Do you feel the state, rather than generate more j j | j | \ 15.
revenue, should curtail public spending to the level
of available funds?

COHMEHTS

Are you a registered voter? Florida? Another State?_
Please check one (not necessary, Dut of interest for compilation)

18-25 yrs 26-40 yrs 41-65 yrs 66 or over

SAME

ADDRESS

Beturn completed questionnaire to:

Please note: 1 questionnaire-1 vote
If other raerabers of your household
wish to also respond, please use
separate piece of paper with numbers
& responses, and it," too, will be
recorded.

Representative Paul tJuckolls (R), District 91
P. 0. Box 6631

Fort Myers, Fl, 33901

PARCELLS
AND

GENTRY, INCj

1628 Periwinkle Way
P.O. Box 384, Sanibei, Fl. 33957
(813) 472-4100

HOMES
PROPERTIES
INVESTMENTS

on
Sanibei

and
Nationwide

SANIBEL AND
NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

Hiers walks out
on city council

Captiva

s Mini

AA-on.-Sat.: 9:00--6:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday - 472-2374

DE HAHN CAPTIVA ISLAND

Bon Hlers walked oat of
city council meeting
Tuesday after the council
indicated that relief from
the respite would require
Heirs client George Wiss.
to purchase more land to
buiidahouse,

Council asked Hiers to
phone Wiss. Wiss responded
that he would not buy more
land. Wiss owns oae building
lot of 9,325 square feet. A
recently enacted City or-
dinance requires 10.000
square feet.

"It didn't make any dif-
ference to me." Hiers said,
"one way or Che other. "I
told them if they were going
to vote it down, do it, but
make up their minds. Then I
walked out."

"I'd like to know when the
people who live here and
earn a living here are going
to wake up? How much
more do they expect us to
stand? I've lost over S300.000
in work because of the city. I
think the people are scared.
. .they're afraid of stepping
on the toes of the city. I think
it's ridiculous that people
have to beg.

"Helga and I worked hard
seven days and nights to get
where we are and now the

city is causing us to lose
everything. How are we
going to pay our taxes if we
can't work?"

Hiers said that he has
lived on the island sinee
1939.

"When we came here
there \%ere 37 houses, no
electricity, no city water, no
paved roads and" plenty of
mosquitoes. We made our
living back in those days by
picking up shells off the
faeach. In a sense my family
were pioneers."

When Don got out of
service he said that he had
worked three and four jobs
at one time in order to get
along.

Helga was sitting in the
audience with Don during
the meeting.

"I was so upset, my whole
body was snaking. I think
it's unfair for a person who
owns a lot to build on to be
told by the city that he has to
buy more property. We
incorporated to stop con-
dominiums but which ones
have they actually stop-
ped?" she asked, and added
that questions about what a
contractor does for his client
other than the land and the
building "should not be the

concern of Councilman
Butler,"

"I told them, "You want to
create a place for the rich
people and fee poor people
are going to have to leave."
and then I walked out."

Don agreed with his wife.
"1 think all the retired
people ought to buy our
property if they want a
millionaire's paradise."

"The government on this
Island isn't wnat America is
all about," Helga said softly.
Sanibei shouldn't celebrate
the Bicentennial because
they don't know what it's ail
about. Since I became an
American citizen and took
the oath I think America is
the greatest place to live,
but Sanibei is dif-
ferent..Sanibei seems to
make classification on who
you are. not what you are,
•which is not what the
Constitution of my adopted
country means."

The stormy story had a
happy ending. The council
voted to allow the building to
go forward.

MADAM DORINDA

ASTROLOGER
TAROT CARD READER

Obit..."
Isabel

Goodnow
Giiiett

Isabel Goodnow Giiiett,
87. died Tuesday last, Feb. 2,
in Canaan, Connecticut. A
resident of Norfolk, Conn.,
she had been wintering on
Captiva for many years.

The widow of E. Kendall
Giiiett, Sr., she "is survived
by two daughters, Elizabeth
Day of Captiva and Canaan,
and {Catherine McClintock
of Bronxville, N.Y.; two
sons. E.K. Giiiett Jr.. of
Scarsdale. N.Y. and Frank
G. Giiiett' of Pasadena.
California; IIgrandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren.

A memorial service was
held this past Saturday.
Feb. 7, in Norfolk at the
Norfolk Congregational
Church. In lieu of flowers,
the family requested that
memorial donations may be
made to the Captiva Chapel
by the Sea.

J-ust in time

youft QJ
New Shipment of

Novelty T-Shirts

Adults & Children's
Also

Children's Bathing Suits

with Matching Tops

alley's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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William G. Gillmore, present
member of the Cape Coral
Police, who will be running
in the Republican primary for
Sheriff.

Members of the press and TV
gather to hear Gilmore's
"in the running" announcement.

Wise as an owl??? Cautious as an owl???

...or greedy as a 'gaior!

Sunday all day schedule
February 15

6:57 a.m.
11-Morning Devotions

7:00a.m.
11-The Christophers

7:L30a.m.
11-Rex Humbard

8:00 a.m.
20-Amazing Grac«

8:30 a.m.
11-Oral Roberts
20-Oid Time Gospel Hour

9:00a.m..
11-Breakfast at the Matador Room
2tf Good News

9:30 a.m.
20-Changed Lives
26-Old Time Gospel Hour

10:00a.m.
ll-Catholic Mass

- 20-Norman Vincent Peale
10:30 a.m.

11-Day of Discovery
20-David and Goliath
26-Body of Christ

10:45
2O-Thisjs the Life

11:00
ll-L6cal Church Service
26-These are the Days

11:15 a.m.
20-Insight

11:30 a.m.
26-
MakeaWish

11:45
20-Nzuri-East Africa (Travel Fihn)

12:00 Noon
11-His Living Word
26-Insight

12:15 p.m.
20-Gulf Coast on Wall Street

12:30 p.m.
11-Camera Three
20-Meet the Press
26-Travelogue

1:00 p.m.
11-Face the Nation
20-Grandstand

1:30 p.m.
ll-Mayberry RFD
20-World Championship Tennis Challenge
Cup.
26-Xn Winter Olympics

2:00
11-NBA on CBS

2:10
11-NBA on CBS .-National Basketball game,
Los Angeles Lakers vs. Washington Bullets

3:30p.m.
2-Grandstand
26-TBA

4:00
20-Championship Fishing

4:30
11-Andy Williams, San Diego Open
20-Lorne Green's Last of the Wild
26-Wide World of Sports

5:00
20-Mexican. .and American Religious special

5:30p.m.
26-Xn Winter Olympics

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Fisherman-Tarpon

6:30
il-CBS Sunday News with Bob Shieffer
20-NBC Sunday Night News
26-TBA

7:00p.m.
11-60 Minutes
20-Wonderful World of Disney '
26-XII Winter Olympics

8:00p.m.
11-The Sonny and Cher Show
26-Six Million Dollar Man

8:57p.m. .
ll-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00 p.m.
11-Kojak
20-NBC Sunday Mystery Movie
26-XII Winter Olympics

10:00p.m.
11-Bronk .

11:00p.m.
11-News Eleven
20-Ironside
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15 p.m.
26-Late Movie:"Rendevous at Midnight"

11:30 p.m.
11-Kiplinger Changing Times

11:45 p.m.
11-CBS Late News

Monday night,
6:30 p.m..to sign off

February 16

6:30 p.m.
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00p.m.
11-Gunsmoke
20-Concentration
26-Space 1999

7:30 p.m.
20-Wild Kingdom

i 8:00p.m.
11-Rhoda
20-The Rich Little Show
26-On the Rocks

8:27p.m.
ll-Bicentennial Minutes

20-PhylHs'
26-Monday Night Movie

9:00 p.m.
11-A11 in the Family
20-Joe Forrester '

9:30p.m.
11-Maude

10:00 p.m.
ll-Medical Center
20-Jigsaw John
26-Rich Man, Poor Man

11:00 p.m.
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Closeup News

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie "Unwed Father"
20-Tonight Show, Johnny Carson
26-Monday Night Special

1:00a.m..
20-Tomorrow
26-News Final
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Islander classified advertising

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332-1300.

k-k-k-k+itrirk-kirk-k-kirt
SAILBOAT RENTAL

Rent day or week
23' - Shoal Draft
Motor — Safe --

SleepsS Comfortable
Guide Available

463-2320
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BOATS FOR SALE

WANTED: Used Outboard
Motor — Johnson or Evin-
rude, 20 HP or 25 HP with
cable controls and electric
start wiring. Contact Blind
Pass Marina {Mr. Johnson)
472-1020.

FOR SALE: Chrysler
Cordoba '75. All luxuries,
cruise control, AM/FM

^tepeo. All power, 6-way
Teat, rust proof, rear win-
dow defroster. Mag wheels.
AskingS5,000. 472-4986.

classified ads
get fast results

HELP WANTED

5 year old needs transpor-
tation from Children's Cen-
ter and youthsitting in your
home /.-"on. - Fri. , 5-7 p.m.
Salary negotiable. Call
472-3275 and ask for Linda
Brown.

SALESPERSON NEEDED
Liking people, knowledge
of Islands and creative
ability more important
than experience. Must have

.-ei£& transportation; pre-
fer Sanibel or Captiva
resident. Write - giving
name & qualifications to
P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, Fla.
33957.

M!SC. FOR SALE

YARD SALE
proceeds of sales

goto charity
chaise lounge, bric-a-brac,

antiques, etc.
THURSDAYS ONLY

2-4p.m. at
PIRATE PLAYHOUSE

472-2121

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 1Q0
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

r¥rfngAcl"~]
I 10%DIscountJ

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. availabie
for season or yearly. Call
Lou Niper, 995-5481 ext. 34.

FOR RENT
Woodbridge Apartments -
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centraify locat-
ed just off Periwinkle Way.
Si70ond SI 95 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services, inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195
TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath, furn-
ished, pool, dock. Call 305-
921-2935 or 305-921-1879.

crossword

on page 7

TOM LANTERMAM
or

AL LAFPA
for new or used cars or trucks

for any budget
- W I L L DELIVER -

•SAM GALLOWAY FORDFort Myers, Florida 936-2193

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sanibel Arms
West, Gulf and Tennis
condominium. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath apt. Large
screened porch with beau-
tiful gulf view. Decorator
furnished with many ex-
tras. Will show at your con-
venience. THE KNUDSEN
COMPANY, Realtor. 440
San Carlos Blvd., Fort
Myers Beach. 453-9652,
after hours, 472-2385.

HOUSE FOR SALE: A
winding driveway through
the trees' leads to this con-
temporary styled, secluded
retreat 100' of waterfront
on the Clam Bayou, near
Biind Pass, and only a
short canoe paddle to Bow-
man's Beach. 2 bedroom,
redwood exterior, furn-
ished, reverse cycle cen-
tral air, storage building
offers potential for con-
version to studio or guest
unit. % acre lot 379,900
with -owning financing
available.
ThomasA.AIexsy, Realtor

2015 W. 1st St.
Ft. Myers, Fla. 334-0281

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
ment, furnished home on
piiings built 1974, value
545,000, seil S37,5GQ with
terms, consider as part
down payment in trade,
new auto, commercial tot
or ? Call 995-4269 or 995-
5481, ext. 34.

FOR SALE

Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft. from GuSf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90 X 120ft. Lot 2: l i t x
110 f t . Buy one or both.
518,000 per iot. Call 472-
2621.

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
1 bedroom Gulfview condo,
Sanibei Arms, 535,000.*-
A. Brown, 94SQ SW 108th
St., Miami, Fia. 33176;
(305)-271-8473.

—-a-—•<> «a<—
WOODEN DOCKS

* repaired or built to order.
[One year free guarantee.
fAlso have barge to trans-
port any material. Exce*-

j: lent reference furnished, i
" Cat! 694-0980.

WANTED
Widow must seii lovely Ruteabera bunt name

situated directly-on riverfront. Prestige McGregor •
Sunset Cove area. Excellent condition, 3 sedrcorns. 2
oaths, airs, heat. Spacious living room - F'erica room.
Screened patio porch. Extra large double garage with
iots of built-in storage closets. Efficiency eat-in kit-
chen, county wafer, deep sel! for sprinkling system.
Sewer installed. Barrel tile roof, -.vide overhang.
Professionally landscaped. Mature bearing fruit trees,
many other features.

PRINCIPALS ONLY.
PRICE $89,500 PHONE 481-2186

$13,000
ISAVE

Owner Must Sell Gulf Front Condominium
at Sundial Beach and Tennis Club, Sanibel
... 2 bedroom, 2 bath, luxuriously furnished.

$75,000 Si
Available Now! n

Call Owner at 813-472-4747 H
or II

516-427-5904 §§

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibel River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
•on approximately % acre . . . heavily
wooded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor
Reg. Real Estate Broker

1473 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

SERVICES

PtUttKNG CONTRACTOR
UCENSfiD-iNSUSED-SONDED

CAPTfVA 472-551S

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadboifs Installed
463-2752

Licensed & Bonded

WiNDOW WASHING DONE
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

481-7679

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

Lease now availabie In
SflNIBELs PRESTIGIOUS -

BflYWIND PLftZfti
1,100 sq. ft. in professional building; panelled, sound-
proof, carpeted, draped, air conditioned, ample park-
ing, hurricane protection, excellent location, owner wiif
concert to 2 - 55G sq. ft. units.

cell or write Belt© O, Parke
Baywind Haxe, 2402 Palm IHdge Rd.

Sonibei felon*, Florida 33957
phone (813) 472-2946

FO8 SALE
Island homes, homesiie iots,

all kinds of Sanibei island real estate
Stop in and see us

or call today — 472-1123

Laughrey & Holtz-
Island Real Estate, Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
After ho urs — 472-1846

97 FEET ON NAVIGABLE CANAL
Plus beach access! Call us to show you this
affordable homesite in Anchor's Aweigh
Subdivision for $26,000.

"MY BLUE HEAVEN"
This will be "your song" if you purchase
this newly listed spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home which is completely carpeted in beau-
tiful cool blue.- Large comfortable Jiving
room overlooking a huge screened lanai and
15 x 30 heated pool. Added features: cheer-
ful dining room, slate floor kitchen, big
laundry room, 2 car garage plus a cozy
"retreat" (den). A great family home!
Located on an inland lake and on a cul-de-
sac. Realistically priced at $79,500.

PRI'SCI'IICI Tfluuphy
Realty. IncMAUCXI*

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibe! Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway Road 472-4121

Dontrrfes
fteboot

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER.

the original little paper which really gets around!

•
• • • - ' . N A M E

$5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription
Bill Me-

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE Z3P

Mai! this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
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City

council

notes

City Council, between
hearing the plan and all,
found time on Tuesday to
continue the case of
Pelican's Roost, grant
permits, pass ordinances
and okay the musical
licenses of: Robert M.
Taylor, who was allowed to
finish Building D and con-
struct Building C of Ten-
nisplaee; permit Mr. and
Mrs. Noel MacCarrey to
build a single family home,
adopted a parking ordinance
and a public improvement
budget, said that Sanibel
Inn, Top 0 Mast II and the
Lighthouse Restaurant
could legally have live
entertainment, refused a
request from George Wiss
(see Hires story elsewhere
in ISLANDER) to build a
single family dwelling in
Tradewinds, and denied an
application made by

William Frizzell and John
Kontinos to do some repair
work to a canal (or mosquito
ditch, depending on one's
point of view), considered
the money to be paid to
Wallace, McHarg. Roberts
and Todd (WMRT) for
further planning studies and
heard the various legal and
councilmen's reports.

A report was also made on
the Sundial negotiations, the
detail of which we will go
into more next week. Next
week, we shall also have a
rather detailed report on the
Army Corps of Engineers,
which we planned to do this
week, but were then over-
whelmed with enough
conflicting data (and sur-
prises, we may add) that we
decided it merited more
than a last-minute hurry up
survev.

special this week only at the

sea horse shop
at the Lighthouse End of Sanibei

Daily 9 to 5:30 - Sunday 12 to 5:30

Welcome to
Sanibel •& CapiivOf..

our Beautiful Islands!

While jon are here, a visit to

our offices will inform you

about homes and homesites.

condominiums, acreage, Gnlf

and Bay frontage and businesses.

Or, write for island in formation i

FWsciIla Wluuphiy
Realty, Inc.

REALTOR*
Piistila A. Mw$foy,ammm

StanleyE. Johnson, Jr , President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Ssxabd. Island 472-1511

Breach Office; Causeway Road 472-4121

Youfre our

WE HAVE!!
CAKES AND CANDY,
EVEN HEART SHAPED

CAKE PANS!

EVERYTHING
YOUR VALENTINE

WILL NEED.

T

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Serving Sanibel & Captivo blonds since 1899

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNION - WINE & C016 BEER - F I L M D t V H O N H G SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To S"erve You
Monday -Thursday 8 ajn. to6 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m..to8 yjm. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


